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All the news that's fit to Irint





TERRIBLE DISASTER OCCURS IN MUHLENBERG COUNTY IN SHAFT
OF ELK VALLEY CtOAL COMPANY.
tory of Muhlenberg county. I
To Hold Inquest. 1
'i
An undertaker has gone from this t
place to Browder with all tlile coffins
he had in stock, and Judge if J. Rice
--
has been summoned there to :hold the
Inquest.
1
The mine, together with three oth-
ers in the vicinity, was rece tly pur-
chased by the Elk Valley Cal com-
pany, a syndicate of Tennedsee and
West Virginia capitalists. I. D.
Bell, of, Memphis, Tenn., is, ndw hold-
ing the properties as trustedis pend-
idg a committee to take thorn over.
The mines are not on fire and the
fans are working. This gives hope
that all the bodies may be i•e•overed.
Only the names of a few of the vic-
tims are yet known, as the 1 bodies
were so mutilated that recoglition is
practically impossible, and it lay be
hours before the identity of t e min-
ers is established.
Some of the Dead.
A partial list of the dead in •ludes: ,
Roy Bennett, Max English. lathew 
t
, Lloyd, Will Richardson. all white;
sn
Judge Allen. city judge of rakes-
boro; ; Warden Johnson, Berr Cash
and Will Reno. colored.
Pete Kelly, mine foreman, s mis-
sing. .
Of the injured, Jesse Jeiltnigan,
white, will probably die. ,
-‘
GREENVILLE, Ky., Feb. 'a
terrible mining disaster in tha Browder
mine, one and a half mils from
Drakesboro. yesterday at norin, thirty-
three men lost their lives, 'six were
badly injured, and one fastallY.
The victims were penned lb entries
by falling slate, as a result of a gas
explosion.
The disaster is the worse id the his-
J. II
Horribly Mutilated.
Most of the bodies have been recov•
ered, all of them horribly m Glated
nd some of them past identification.
ecause of the accumulation of gases
n the entry where the explosion oc-
Urred, 170 feet beneath the ground
nd 700 feet back from the mine shaft
$ was impossible to begin active res-
. work until six hours after the ac-
Went occurred.
The damage to the mine, Investi-
ating parties have discovered, was
ot material and is confined to the
ast entry. All of them hastened to
e cage and were quickly drawn to
e top. Later all in the east entry
cept the unfortunate twenty-seven
f gund their way to the shaft and were
rought out to safety.
Rescuers at Work.
As soon as it was safe to begin with
t e rescue work miners were sent
d in relays under the direction of:
.1 Abercrombie, mine foreman, and G.
eynolds, the mine superintendent.
The pit mouth presents a pitiful
s cue with the shrieking wives and
ildren,of the dead 1. nd missing min- ,
e s crowd' ng about wait lug report
)m the resenersers.
It is believed that the explosion was
et used by a track repairer going into I
a abandoned room with an uncovered I
la up, as Ow room is shattered almost!
to atoms and the body of the repairer ;
is nowhere to be seen.
1'or,0 -Selo) Corpses.
HI MEHO, Col.. Feb. 2—When dark- I
a fell lagt night c..7, Primero, where ,
lives of seventy-nine miners were i
ffed out by an explosion 'in the i
in shaft of the Colorado Fuel and;
Iron Co's mine, the bodies of forty- I
se en victims lay in the temporary I.
morgue installed in the machine shop. ;
large force of men was still en- i
ga ed in restoring ventilation through-1
ou the mine and hundreds of Prime- I
ro': citizens lingered about the mouth
of the shaft awaiting the recovery of
th: entombed bodies.
Sues for $1.000. 1
L. E. Fowler, as guardian fol. Med-
ley Barr Huffman, has brought. 3uit a-
gainst the I Tennessee Central railroad
company for $1,000 damages. pe says







icket for Tulane, about five miles
town, but that the train only
ed up at the platformand obey-
the instruction of the train em-
es the boy jumped from the train
was badly injured.
NOBLE CHRISTIAN WOMAN GOES
TO REWARD.
The Venerable Mother of Superinten-
dent Gardiner, of Western Asy-
lum, Passes Away,
BOWLING GREEN, Ky., Feb. 2.—
Mrs. Bennie h. Gardiner, aged 92,
died Sunday at 2 o'clock of infirmi-
ties or old age at her home in liar-
dinsburk, Ky. She was the widow of
Rev. Mr. Gardiner, II Methodist minis-
ter, who died many years ago, and
was the mother of Dr. T. W. Gardiner
superintendent of the Western Ken-
tucky Asylum for the Insane. She
was a sister of the late Dr. T. B.
Wright, Sr., and an aunt of Hon. D. W.
Wright, of this city.
The deceased was born in this
county on the place now Owned by
the family of the late Col. W. E.
Hobson, on the Morgantown Pike, and
was one of fifteen children, many of
whom lived to a ripe old age, and two
survive her, S. B. Wright, of Mayfield,
and Richard Wright, of Wingo, Ky.'
Mrs. Gardiner was a faithful mem-
ber of the Met hdoist. church, and spent
many years of service am a Christian.




Namr.ri Member of State humilia-
tion Board.
• Governor Willson has appointed!
three new members of the. state board
of equalization. They are: First dis-;
txict, Edgar Renshaw, Hopkinsville,
succeeding Edward Thomas, Fulton:
Third district, John W. Lewis, Spring-
field, succeeding G. B. Taylor, East
Fork; Sixth district, J. T. Earle, La-
tonia, succeeding Edward , Vebber..
Newport.
the board will meet in Frankfort
February 10th for the purpose of elec-
ting three secretaries.
W. L. Wells left Tuesday for Hop-
kinsville where he has accepted a po-
stilion with the Forbes Manufacturing
company as foreman .of the paper
department. Mrs. Wells will join him
In about two weeks and they will ,
make that place their future horne.--1
Madisonville Hustler.
HAS GROWN OF LIFE
Your Attention
is called to the fact that we have established a large
trade on,seed.
VOLUME XXIV NO. 6
WHY?
Because we sell the best, carefully selected, well clean-
ed and tested for germinating qualities.
Be convinced by letting us show you our stock of
Timothy, Red Top, Crimson Clover,Rye Oats,Alfalfa,
Red Clover, Pure Fultz Seed Wheat.
Do not delay looking into this important matter of
pure seeds. Remember we are headquarters for
Fertilizer and Wheat Drills.




FRAxiz..FoRT. Ky., Feb. 2.-ix-Ten
years rgo Monday the shot rang out
that laid lo' Senator William Goebel
and caused his creath four days later,
he having in the meantime been duly
sworn into office while lying on his
deathbed.
While the tragedy which nearly
Percipitated Kestucky into a crvil
war ocCurred exactly a decade ago,
It is vividly recalled by nearly every
resident. of Frankfort and many
members of the general assembly.
Dnring the day the exact spot in the
old state house yard where the-Dem-
ocratic leader fell, and which is mark-
ed by a stone slab, was visited by hun-
dreds of persons, and the exciting




Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Byars,*
daughter.
Wallace Kelly, of Dallas, Texas, iS
spending the day with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Waiter Kelly.
Dr. T. W. Gardiner has returned
from Hardinsburg, where he atten4-
ed the - funeral of his mother, Mrs.
Benie Gardiner.
. Mrs. R. L. Woodard and son, Robert,
left today for Terre Haute, Ind., tO
join Dr. Woodard, chief medical exam-
iner of the Indiana Industrial Life In-
surance company. -4
John A. Goodman, the velerin cirl•
cult court clerk of Elkton, is here to'.
day. • Mr. Goodman has served seven!•
teen years as clerk of the Todd county'
circuit court and is just starting oxi
another term of six years.. Deputy'




















a' Mary Bronaugh, w:-
ernoon .or












A car load of Chris an county Jer-
sey- cattle, n mbering about thirty
head, was' s ipped f m here Tues-
day to Moorsrle Ind. They had been
bought up b Thorn berry & Shuler.
The market or Jersey cattle is very
firm .just no and p ices are ruling
high.
To 9acco Ca vas
nivoy.•"="0-4=11
PRICES!
Last July, 1o4 befgre cotton began to go up, we bought 250,000 yards of Tobacco
Canvas at the 1,4:3tvest price we ever owned it. In keeping with our established cus-
tom, we will sell it to the farmers at less than merchants have to pay today. Canvas
is one thing we never raise the price on, it matters not how much the prices advance
after we buy it. As long as this lot lasts we offer the followiri g:
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the advertisements is not a sma
ll
matter," writes Gov. Beckham, in the
Frankfort Journal.
"The editor assembles his news mat-
ter and features his opinions—and.
feels that the whole forms a sane HERALD RETRA
CES REFLECTION
Editor picture 
of the foibles and; strivings
nd 'doings' of the people since his
last issue. Ile knows that some of
these little histories will entertain his Agrees to
readers—that some will shock them,
some amuse, some enthuse, some sad-
den, some arose their indignation.
"But he knows that the- advertise-
ments in the paper contain news that
has a personhl, dollars-and-cents sig-
nificance to his readers. He'realizes
that the advertiser, who can show
a prospective buyer how to save a
dollar, has a closer hearing—and, if
$1441 A YE.11L
Received at the Postoffice n Hop-
kinsville as Second-Class matt r.
Subscription Rates:
Daily per year 
Daily three months 
Daily per week 
Weekly per year 






FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1909
During ,the past" year the
forty prosecutions ifor vlolati
the child labor 1aw in Manta
establishments of he state of
Jersey, according itO the an








The full result of the hallo of the
Lancashire cotton operatives on the
question of limiting- the workin hours
to forty-eight a week has bee made
putilic. All sections voted: he ag-
gregate figures are 107,554 for he pro-
posal, 75,022 again0 and 10,93 neu-
tral.
FOR THE AMENDMENT.
Both the senate aind the hou
gone on record as favoring the
tax amendment to, the cons
which must be ratified by
fourths of the states before it
a part of the constitution. It
that capitalists and wealthy
are spending money like Wate
effort to keep the legislatures
country from approving the
went.
HIST: A PLOT.
Governors Deneett; of Illino. ,
I uxury.
"The two prime causes, M
son declares. are 'over-spend
too great a taste for- furtirlea,
AN TO ADVENTISM-41E11M
"Every editor who finda a
his work realiaes that the task
lag the so-called 'reading mat












per, of Massachusetts, Prouty, of Ver.' If this number of the New Era was
mount, Brady, of Idaho. Eberh rdt, of all valued at the same proportionate
Minnesota, Burke, of North akota, price as this notice, it would be the
Norris, of Montana, and Hay, o Wash- most valuable .newspaper e
ver print-
,. ington, have prom ed the Ci c.Club 
ed.
 .. _
of Chicago to join he "Safe a d Sane 
This great opportunity for our
readers to obtain a popular and relia-
Fourth of July crueade. If th • is aniI ble remedy at a small price should be
effort to keep Claufl (lark fro mak- taken advantage of by all. Even if
ing his annual oration at S ddler's you do not have indigestion
 or a con-
Grove we are agin. it. stipated 
habit at present there is no
telling when a little error in diet will
result in trouble that can be easily
. corrected by this specific.
1, in an Mr. Elgin says that if any one is
vertis-1 not perfectly satisfied with Dr. How-
prices ard's specific af
ter using a bottle, he
or she can biirtg back the emptY bot-
-e don-
tie to his store and the price paid for




he is the right sort of editor he
glad that it is so—glad that the
per be hedps to make is a
deririg such valuable and
SERVICE to its readers."
friends. in the county have been giv-
ing him a cordial reception, and. are I
delighted to have him among .them. 1-1 A strong man is strong 4i1l ()vex. NJ m n can
—Arch Wood, a Cerulean Springs 1•
w
strong who is suller fing ora weak s'..oma h with it 
r iscasd
negro; was given two and a half years .
e stomac
in the penitentiary yesterday- for cut-
hich im
ting Jeff. Blythe, a white man, at Ce:
is weak or diseased tiler-els a loss (if th nutrition
: rulean, • on 'Christmas day, .. 190
5. containe
d in food, which 'is the source of a1 physical
Pay Costs in the Libel Case Wood .escaped at the
 time and went 
strength. When a man '' doesn't feel jst right,"
and It Has Been Remote(' 
to Henderson, where he shortly after-
From Docket. 
ward was sentenced to the peniten-
tiary for some offense _committed
there. 'His term in the penitentiary ex-
pired a few months ago, and he was—
arrested and brought back here to an-
The libel suit filed in the Trigg cir-
!o•
cult court some time ago by Fommon- 
swer' the charge, for which he was
yesterday. convicted.
wealth's Attorney Denny P. Smith 
,
against the Louisville Weald Pub- 
—James B. Allensworth, . of Hop-
lishing company, was dismissed in the
circuit cou-rt yesterday. The basis of




when he doesn't sleep Yrell, has an unc mfortahl
feeling in the stomach after eating, i3 Ian uid, nerv us, irritable and despond.
I
ant, he is losing the nutrition needed to'm ke strength.
Such a r7rm sfrould use DP. Pierce' Golden Medical
Discovery. It cures diseases ef the st mach and other
Organs of diJestion and nutritiun. It e riches the blood,
invigorates the liver, strenJth ns the idneys, nourishes
the nerves, and so GIVES HE71 TH AND STRENGTH TO
THE WHOLE BODY.
You can't aff#,rd to accept a fecret nostrum as a substitiite for this non-
alcoholic medicine or Nvo,', •.; omPOSITION• not even though the urgent dealer
may thereby make a hifie i igger profit. Ingred'ents printed on wrapper. -
-
is the suit was an editorial which ap- —Judge Chas. H. Bus
h, of. HOpkins- but it comes as a surprise to the! 
In many .of the
' is belie\ ed the phy
pa- neared in the Herald ih August; 1908. villee h
ad business to transact' in the many friends of
 the hat py couple
ec] upon. They we
paper ren_ and which libelously charg
ed Mr. court Tuesday and yesterday. . •, .. amine a man or
here.. The bride recently visited the
Smith with having neglected his duty , .
. . . Thurmond family, and lier lovliness
In the prosecution of persons charged 
Judge J. W. Hancock, of Graeey,undeniable 
and made certificatof person. and charm of manner had
and Morgan Boyd, of , Hopkinsville, health. Now it h




Two Minute Cure for ( old in Read
or Che..t.
Hyomei .(pronounced High-o-me.)
Put your head over the bowl and
cover both head and bowl with towel. tions were east upon the fidelity of
Breathe the vapor that arises for Denny P. Smith, at that time commpn-
wealth's attorney for the Third jicli-
cial district of Kentucky.
"The occasion of the criticism in
these columns was a trial of certain
men accused of being implicated in
night rider outrages, and it was alleg-
Ski
ON DENN1 P. SMITH.
wort her a wide circle t•f admirers.
with night. riding. The suit was have bought from T. D. Luckett, the - 'Mr. Thurmond is a polular young
Herald to pay the cost and all other
expenses in the case and in retraction 
well known Clarksville tobacco man,.
the large tobacco factory in. Gracey 
planter, and a son of r. and Mrs.
• John Thurmond. o certified to
of the libelous article published in 
which was erected by Mr. •Luckett • 'The young couple, accpmpanied by thealit)herosof nasgeudp,ondec heopmit and choanlisf p
its issue Of the 25th of January, 1910, 
eight or ten years ago. The original a few relatives, went tO . Nashville 
ed 
the folowing editorial: 
cost of the building was about $13,000 •Wednesday, where they 4,vere met by tomrs tehxeptencstuedrantocere
ocomvpearniveass.t a
"HERALD'S 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS! but Messrs. Hancock and Bo
yd got it
at a great bargain, as Mr. Luckett .was
. the Rev. Mr.- Upton. a prominent Bap-
tist divine and a kinsman of the bride. f The state figures in the matte
'10 MR. DENNY P. SMITH. 
,
I very anxious to dispose of it. The new' who' pronounced the ceremony. t at sevearl companies
 which are
i owners will not 'use the factory this i
carried on a
Mr. and Mrs. Thurmond will come c uded from busifgh,„ by Kent
have, it is alleged, year, but will probably handle tobacco
' 
1 business in Kentucky risks, by .hat Gracey during the next season.— few days.
to Gracey to . make their home in a
Cadiz Record. the policies writteln in New Al...____,,,...___,......
dismissed upon the agreement of the
It Is Caring Thousand. Daily and
Saves Time and Money.
Get a bowl three quarters full of 
'During a time of much turmoil and
boiling water, and a towel.
when conditions seemed to demand
' 
Pour into the water a teaspoonful of 
plain and vigorous speech on the;
part of the press, The Herald pub-
lished an editorial in its issue of Au-
gust 29, 1908, in which certain refiec-
two minutes, and presto! your head is
as clear as a bell and the tightness in
the chest is gone. 
,
Nothing like it to break up a heavy
cold, cure sore throat or drive away a
cough. It's pleasant cure. You'll en-
joy breathing Hyomei. You'll feel at
once its soothing, healing and benefi- 
ed in the editorial that Mr. Smith had
cial effects as it,, passes over the in- be
en remiss in his duties as common-
flamed and irritated membrane. Try 
wealth's attorney, more especially in
it. L. L. Elgin sells Hyomei. the m
atter of securing the presence of
material witnesses.
"The Herald upon subsequent inves-
tigation, discovered that in publishing
the editorial, it had done a grave in-
justice to Mr. Smith, of whom, it is
now convinced, that no charge of de-
reliction, neglect or other failure to
faithfully discharge his duties as an
officer of the state of Kentucky pro- .
perly can be made. Mr. Smith has
held and continues to hold tie confi-
dence of the people of his coiltmunity,
and merits that confidence by' his dili-
gence in the service of the common-
wealth and his ability as an attorney.
He has been re-elected to office in
vindication of his character and fidel-
ity, and The Herald, in keeping with
its policy of seeking to do justice to
every one, expresses its regret for
having ben misled into representing
Mr. Sinn in a false light to its read-
ers, and Its pleasure at being able to
testify to his worth as a gentleman
and a public official."—Cadiz -Record.
Help Wanted
For that cough. Get a bottle of Dr.
Bell's Pine-Tar Honey.
THIS NOTICE WORTH 25e.
HIGH PRICES.
Roger W. Babson, of Bosto
address before the:, Chicago A
era' Aseociatiou dit:iared tha
In 100 leading commodities ha
bled or tripdled since the tint
Chicago World's Fir. He ga
six reasons as tbe'i cause:
"Trusts.
"Tariff.
"Ore: oroduction of gold.
"Over spending—waste from
ing more than is needed.
"Wholesale desertion farms
for the city. your fowls a good tonic. R4-11-44 ;
"Great increase in money anent for cures Cholera, Rout', Gapes, Canc
er Judge Hanbery presides over the
and Umberneck. When fed as a circuit court
 with the ease and grace
r. Bab_ preventative it not only keeps them of 
an old and experienced judge. A
healthy but makes them lay, man lear
ned In the law, enriched by
g and Price 60 cents, no cure, no pay alt experienc
e of eighteen years iti the
Ottaratiteed tr, your druggists, Cook active practice, 
he IN sure to inept
& 111$1111111 (incorporated) Hopkins. every r
equirement of the poettism
villa, Try it under the guarantee and make one of the 
most enpable
Ask for booklet on diseases of KW- circuit Judges 'th








For Internal and External Pains.
—Judge Thos. P.' Cook, who recent-
ly moved from Murray to Hopkins-
vine, has been here since Monday kt-
tending court. Judge Cook has sev-
---
A Beautiful Woman
Must have a beautiful skin. Dr. Bell's.
Antiseptic Salve removes pimpled,
blackheads, chaps and roughness,
leaving the skin smooth. Try it on
our guarantee.
MARRY AT MAXWELL
POPUL 11i YOUNG COUPLE SUR-
PRISE THEIR FRIENDS.
Miss Eekles, of Springfield. and Mr.
Thurmond. of Grace), .t re Mau
and Wife.
Sutherland's Eye Oahe
Is the best eye remedy ever offered the
public. It is a snow white ointment
painless, harmless and absolutely
guaranteed to cure. At all dealers.
25e tube.
INSURANCE FRAUD
SENSATIONAL DE1 ELO,PMENTS IN
THE LOCIS1ILLE CASE.
Alleged That Sclera! Companies Hate
Been "Worked" fo*: Mau)
Thousands of Dollars.
LOUISVILLE, .Ky., Jan. 28.—John
A nuptial event of interest was cele- J. Keane, P. J. Needham and T. T.,
O'Leary, insurance agents represent- i 
fQ n n
brated quietly Wednesday afternoon
in the parlors of the Maxwell,House ing a number of companies in Indi- "9
in Nashville, Tenn.. when Miss Lizzie ana, Tennessee and Kentucky and.
Lee Eckles, a Springfield belle, and other states. last night were arrested
were joined in the sacred bonds of 1
Mr. John Thurmond, Jr., of Gracey, on warrants charging them with con- Learn Teiegraphl
spiracy to defraud.
matrimony. The warrants were sworn out by




Is a danger signal and should not be
neglected. Take Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar
Honey at once. It allays inflammation
Are overcome by using Dr. Bell's Anti- stops the c
ough and heal the mem-
septic 'Salve. It is as pleasant to use branes. 
One way is to pay no-attention
as pure cream and is guaranteed tc 
le •-•-
give satisfaction. 25c box. + + + + ÷ + + +
 + + + + + + 
to it; at least not until it de-
buy- _________—..........-- ___ ____. + + 
velops into pneumonia, or
Notice, Poultry Raisers. -I- CADIZ CHRONICLES. + 
bronchitis, or pleurisy. An-
+ + other,w
ay is to ask your doc-i 
Now is the time of year to feed + + + + + + + + +
 + + + + -1-- tor about Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral. If he saYs, "The best
eral frimortant cases in the court, and
IVO Man is S' tonyer
FEB 4
4.0
will no doubt do a good practice in the
collets of Trigg. His host C•f loyal
Than His Stoin4c
consequent indigestion,
of the stomach and its a
pairs digestion and nutrit
r from swne of
sociat-d organs,
n. For when t
  of the Indiana National' Life lime-._
ance company of Indianpolis, • and
while the amount involved is not dig-
( losed, it is understood : to comprise
policies totaling $200,000 or.more al-
leged to have been written on the
lives of persons virtually certain to
die within a few months, the fraud con
sisting in 'the Impersonation of sick
and incurable people by :healthy folk
employed for the purpose. '
It is stated that the arrest of the
three men is but. the first step in the
investigation and that the affairs ram-
ifies through Louisville as many con-
nections _in New Albany .and involves
In one way or another more than fifty
thing for colds," then take it. persons and r
elates to bogus or frau-
Do as he says, anyway. 
dulently obtained life inaurance
des to the value of upwrirds of $200,.
0a0.
• it to also said that many physicians
are ifivoited in the affair( One tilmil;
elan has, It is said, made a con feasted
and admitted that he acted as a partic-
ipant in a conspiracy in. insurance
frauds by filling out medical certifi-
this danger, doctors always inquire about 
, certifying that men and womelcates
the condition of the bowels, Ayer's Pills. 
he had never seen were In good health
a...olfatle by tit* J. C. Apir Co.. Lowell, Maur* 
and Constituted good insurance risks
e publ oIth ur formulae
, NN banieh '1160'01
tr'Itit out. toittteetelers WI* tif#11 pOtt le
"Tigiff"°
Cf/hen the bowels are constipated, poi-
sonous suhseinces are absorbed into the
blood instead of beingdaily removed from
the body as nature intended. Knowing










I a distressing disease. Dr. Bell's
P ne-Tar Honey relieves almost in-
s antly. We guarantee it to give sat-
i faction.
• WANTED — Gentlemen to see
Firankel's swell line of LIBERTY
SI'ECIAL IATS. • 3m
Croup.
Causes neasine s nights but if you
Ill use r. Bell Pine-Tar Honey
will reli ve in a ew minutes. There
nothing better. Guaranteed by all
uggists.
S ght Too Valuable.
T be ne ected, Sutherland's Eagle
e Salve will cure any case of sore,
e 'es, gran lated lids, opthalmia or'
a y d condition of the eyes.




e requested to frx-
oman and' did so,




TAKE AD AN'FAGE OF OUR GREA'
PECIAL OFFER!
Life Sc olarship in TELEGRAPH,
TYPEWR ING AND RAILROAno
GENCY educed to $45, and t2.40 of
students' ailroad fare paid. Boysl
t is is YO TR OPPORTUNITY to-learn
aj first-cl a trade that pays a'-good
s ary eve y month in the year. Ex-
cpllent bo rd at low rates. Newnar s
has delig tful clithate; 8,000 inhabr
4nts; mo al surroundings. Students ,
qlualify in 4 to 6 months. Our gradu
altes POSITIVELY GUARANTEEr
BOSITIONS paying $45 to $65 pe
ntonth to start on. Easy and pleasan.
employment; rapid promotion. Diplry-
nitas awarded. .GREAT DEMAND FOR
ELEGRAPH OPERATORS. Write
t4day fcir Our Free 64-page illustrateg,
catalog which gives full particulars.
mortfistuf %moot, or
'TICLECIRAPHT,
ties IN. keIssaL Us
--aeritier*ISec 
Dr. Bell's Antiseptic Salve
Good for all Skin Diseases.
ga.ckien's Arnica Salve
Pip Best Salve 'ea Thi.
The Place to Sell Your Tobacco is Where You Have
Competition from 15 to 20 Buyers!
THE PLA.LE.
Tills IS THE
We Ouarantee the Highest Marka Price,
J. P. THOMPSON Ca C • 9
Loosc Floor AMM Warchousc
SALES DAILY!

















New Hair T rban
and Large Hair Pins.
T. M. JONES,





Are not 4lpfle confined to the Ru
of mail and the telephon . Ther
venience which all farmers shoulc
do have --1a checking account wit
The possessor of such an account
of having his money on his pers
home where it is in danger Qf fire
His bills paid by check are n
receipt, but also a conven'ence in
actions where very often he nece
concludirg a settlement i4 not at
Don't stop to think







n or about his
and thieves.




r, but start an
BANK OF HOPKINSVILLE
HOPK1NSVILLE: KY
!SESSION HALF RNA MINE EXPLOSION tIORS201J0 DAMAGES ON MURDER CHARGE
AND LEGISLATURE HAS PASSED
NO BILL
More Interruptions Ahead.—Joint
Committee Will Probably Visit
Here This Week.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 1.—With
nearly half of the lekislative 'session
gone and not a single bill having pass-
ed both houses of the geenral assem-
bly the members will certainly have to
"hump" themselves to do something
before the session expires by limita-
tion.
This week ought to be an especial-
ly busy one in both branches, as quite
a number of bills are on the calendar
ready for action. However, there is a
big "if" in the way, and that is the
threatened block of legislation by the
advocates of the county unit local op-
tion extension measure, who place its
 Importance above all the rest Of the
pending bills. This reactionary policy
is being vigorously opposed by manyti
I membervwho are inclined to vote for
1 the Icounty unit bill, but regard it as a
1 pur ly moral measure aid of second-ary i importance to many public bills
I '
that affect the state repd its business
I interests more vitallyl.than sumptu-
ary legislation.
The legislature will Certainly ad-
jot rn for Thursday, the tenth anni-
ve
i
sary of Gth. Goebel's death and the
d-a e scheduled for the unveiling of
the monument erected by the people
of Kentucky to his memory, and which
stands at the head of his grave in the
state cemetery here. The adjournment
will probably be from Wednesday to
the following Monday, so if this plan
is followed all the work of the week
Will be crowded into three days.
There is -already considerable talk of
afternoon sessions, and, resolutions
authorizing these are expected to be
Introduced in both branches this
week
The joint legislative committee on
charitable institutions will make a
trip of inspection to the IIopkinsville
insane asylum the last of the week,
and this will be advanced as another




E B. Long, President Wr T. randy, Cashier.
John B. Trice, Vice-President.
City Bank &I Trust jol
Capital,   .$60,000.00
Surplus Earned  $80,000.00
This Bank is prepared to act as Executor
Admr., Guardian, Trustee, and perform
duties in all fiduciary capacities.
Three per cent, on time Deposits
YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
This bank welcomes the savingsecounts of busi-
ness or professional men, farmer, women, chil-
dren or any person who desires t lay aside a por-
tion of their income for future us
3 Per Cent Interest Paid On Savings
PLANTERS BANK & TRUST CO.
HOPKINSVIiLE, KY.
Real Comfort
Not having the constitution of a
e)olar bear, man needs a fire to, keep
him warm, and on these cold days you
need a mighty hot fire to dolt. Only
good, clean hot bu ng coal can make
a hot, steady fire. Buy your coal here
and you'll have no cause for complaint
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NOTES FROM ' SINKING FORK.
—Prof. McKinney and son James
have returned to their home at Deer
Lick, after holding a successful sing-
ing school at this place.
—Mr. Jeb Cavanah, of Joplin, Mo.,
is visiting here.
—Mr. Arthur Pendleton has return-
ed to Oklahoma after spending a few
weeks with his parents.
—One of our Sinking Fork bache-
lors decided to quit single bressedness
and took unto himself a wife. Mr.
James H. Cook to 'Ansa Addle Fuller
Sunday, Jan. 30.
—Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Vaughan are
the proud parents of a fine baby boy.
—Mr. J. H. Murphy spent last week
at Mannington visiting relatives.
—Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Haddock
spent Saturday . and Sunday in the
Dogwood neighborhood.
—Mrs. Ellen Perkins, of Hopkins-
vine, spent Saturday and Sunday
with Miss Lucy Everett.
—The W. 0. W. held their regular
meeting Saturday night with a good
attendance.
--Mr. Tom Wood left Monday for
Bowling Green where he entered the
state normal.
—Mr. N. G. Owen has opened a very
Interesting school at the Brick church
school house with a large number in
attendance. Mr. Owen is one of the
finest teachers in the county.
There are some women who seem
to be perennially youthful. The
grown daughters are companions as
well as children, and the color in the
mother's cheeks, the brightness in her
eyes, the roundness of her form, all
speak of abounding health. What is
her secret? She is at the middle age
of life when so many women are woft,
wasted and faded, and yet time has
only ripened her charms. The secret
of this matronly health and beauty
may be told in the brief phrase, Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. The
geenral health of woman is so inti-
mately related to the local health of
the delicate womanly organs, that
where these are diseased, the whole
body must suffer. "Favorite Pre-
scription dries the debilitating drains,
heals ulceration and inflammation,
cures•female weakness and imparts to
the delicate female organs natural
vigor and vitality. Women who have
lost their - health and their beauty
have been made "robust and rosy





SCORES OF LIVES LOST AT PRI-
MER°, COLORADO.
But Little Hope That Any of the
Entombed Men Will Be
Rescued.
PRIMERO, Colo., Feb. 1.—Over one
hundred men are believed to have
been kiled by a terrific explosion in
the Primer° mine of the Colorado
Fuel and Iron company.
Eight bodies have been recovered,
and rescue patties are making despe-
rate efforts to reach the interior
workings, cut Off from the outside by
the caving of the main shaft.
•Three men were killed at the mouth
of the mine slope by the force of the.
explosion.
Miners were ushed to Primero from
Trinidad, Segn do, Starkville, Sopris-
and Cokeville 4.nd are laboring franti-
cally to clear the main shaft, relieving
each other every few minutes. It is
impossible to Letermine how much of
the main shaft has caved, and It may
be days before the shaft is cleared and
the total death list is known.
There is little hope that any of the
men in the mine are alive.
The company clerks report that
seventy-nine safety lamps are missing
and it is sure that that number of
men are missing. Many of the min-
ers. however, say that. 150. men are
missing.
Most of the victims are Slays anti
Hungarians. Pit Boss Wilhelm is
known to be among the missing.
The camp is a scene of indescriba-
ble horror. Enery able-bodied man is
taking his turn with pick and shovel
t.o clear the shaft
The women and children, kept back
by ropes, have gathered about the
shaft, weeping and calling wildly up-
on their loved ones who have not been
found.
Experts from all the coal camp a of
the state have gathered to assist Sup-
erintendent Thompson.
Members of the first rescue party say
that the effect of the explosion under
ground is indescribable. The bodies




Mrs. J. I. Landes is seriously ill a
her home on North Main street.
_
Kara-Stevens.
A license has been issued for the
marriage of Miss Mellie Kara and
Frank Stevens.
With Western Recorder.
Rev_ H. C. McGill, formerly pastor
of Olivet church in this county, has
become business manager of the Wes-
tern Recorder, at Louisville.
Lent Soon Begins.
Lent will begin on February 9 this
year, thereby making Easter Sunday
fall on March 27, or much earlier than
for several years.
Candelmas Day.
Next Wednesday will be Candlemas
day, the day on which the wax can-
dles used on the altar and at various
Catholic services are blessed.
No More Saloons.
The city council, as a committee of
the whole, decided, Monday night, by
unanimous vote, not to issue any
more saloon licenses during 1910.
Died In Memphis.
News has been received in the city
of the death of Mrs. W. Wellman,' at
Memphis, Tenn., Sunday. The- de-
ceased was the mother of ,Mrs. Rags-
dale Hancock.
Will Reside in Tkas.
Mrs. A. G. Boales left last night for
St. Louis, where she will visit her
daughter, Mrs. Frank Eldridge. She
will go thence to Houston, Texas, to_
make her home with her daughter,
'Mrs. Charles M. Heard.
Warden Hagerman.
Warden henry T. Hagerman, of the
brancl penitentiary at Eddyville and
his wi e and son, paid 'a brief visit to'
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Lackey here while
en route to Frankfort to attend the
ceremonies incident to the unveiling
of the Goebel monument Thursday. 1
WOMAN SUES LOUISVILLE AND POLICE ARLLST A 1.'1.761ITIVE
NASHVILLE RAILROAD. FROM WEBSTER.
Claims Si: Was Ejected From Car.
—Pe tions Filed in Circuit
Clerk's Office. \
(From Tuesday's Daily)
Mabel Walker, a colored woman, is
plaintiff in a suit for $2,000 damages
I which has been brought against theLouisville & Nashville railroad com-pany. The plaintiff alleges that while
en route from Sadlersville, Tenn., to
Clarksville, via Guthrie, she had great
difficulty in getting a seat on account
of an excursion, and that when she
finally she did find a seat and her
ticket had been accepted, employes
of the road returned to where she
was sitting and forcibly ejected her
from the car and left her standing on
the platform, all of which caused her
much mental and bodily suffering.
City Made Defendant.
A. Pate has filed suit against the
City of Hopkinsville for $250 which he
alleges is due him for a horse which'
he sold to the city and which has nev-
er been paid for.
For Lost Dog. .
J. H. Dawson has filed suit against
the Southern' Express ocmpany for
$300. He says in his petition that on
December 27, 1909, he shipped a very
fine bird dog to H. P. Ware, of this
place, to he trained and that the em-
ployes of the company allowed his
dog to escape and substituted another
dog which they &livered to Mr. Ware.
Ile says the dog has never been recov-
ered and he asks $250 for the, dog and
$50 for the trouble and expense he
has been to in trying to locate the
canine.
NEW GOVERNOR
For Old Dominion is installed at
Richmond.
RICHMOND, Va., Feb. 1.—Judge
William H. Mann, who was elected
governor of Virginia last November,
and the others chosen to the several
state offices at that time were inau-
gurated today. The installation of
the new governor was attended by the
pageantry and pomp which are usual-
ly made a part of the ceremonies on
the occasion of the administration of
the formal oath of office to the first
magistrate of the commonwealth.
Judge Mann was accompanied to the
capitol by Claude A. Swanson, the•re-
tiring governor.
BOY PREACHER
CORBIN, Ky., Feb. 1.—The most won-
derful religious revival that this town
has ever enjoyed, has just closed at
the Methodist church in this city.
It began three weeks ago when Rev.
L. B. Bridgers, the "Boy Preacher" of
the Methodist church, came to town
to fill the appointment of another man
for one day. When he had preached
his first sermon there was such a de-
mand from all quarters for him to
stay longer, that he consented to do
so, and began his meeting.
During the three weeks of his meet-
ing there were over 300 converts, a
number equal to about 10 per cent. of
the town's population.
••••
OeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pill:
lOP BA CKA CI-41F
At Crofton
DR. E. L HARDIN
DENTIST
of Madisonville, Ky.,
will be .at Crofton,
Ky., from
Feb: 8th til the 13th
In the practice of his
profession. ,Painless
Extractind, Crown
and Aridde work a
specialty.
CALL AND SEE HIM
Fears Mob Violence if He
Back.—Two Other Capt
Made.
(From Tue 'a Dail
Biown Caudle, a negro w
a white man near rovidenc
DecCmher, was cap ured her
day. 1' The negro ca4e in on
ny0. and the fact his ar
tippiad off to the p1ke im
and ilwithin half ho r he wa
ed by Policeman nton an
'lox* Keeper McCo d An o
rived this morning from Di
the prisoner will be taken b
toni01.
Candle says thal the kil
the outcome of a crap game
he had been Ore witiner. H
that the man he OK who
could not be learned came to I
to force him to girei back th
he had won and the it was
who could shoot rst.
lie professed to be afraid of mob
violepce if kept at Dixon ai d effort
wilk!probably be 'made by h s attor-
neysil to secure 'his removal to some
othe# place for toe keeping.
la coma
ts ton Johnson,
rest d by Officer
Whitie Plains, and r
warrant charging h
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IN WIN BY.
On Sunday, Jan I
death: visited the h
Mrs. •Eddie Moore,
only Child, Ellis, a Ii
five years old. T
back to the time I fi
J.
was a blue-eyed, cu
boy of three summ
kind and affecttonat
ever 'since been a
my heart for him.
I)40- father and • other. -omfort
yourlf with the tho ght that he has
gone 'Where God xvipe h all tea -s away
and all is peace an1 pleasu e. He
shoulil only be a li k to h Id you
closefi to heaven. Iife is sort; it
will Only be a few brief yea s until
this litre will be ende , and yo can go
and live with him -here p ting is
no mOre.. With angeiie form nd out-
stretched arms your little darling
whom! you loved so d ar will 'elcome
you in the great celestial b unds—
and there will be no more bitt r tears.
Re has been transplanted by •ur hea-
- venly*father into a trighter sd bet-
ter world; where he is enthro d with
the angels of the Kingdom o God.
There': he is waiting and watc ng at
the portals for you. When th . sad
thong/Ai-40meg into your min s that
he is.; with you no lser, • ay you
only blink that it wa4 the will of him
who doeth all things well. t ay you
•think ,and realize that ,he is sappier
iand lie off tter  than you,1 an your .
hopes:be based on meeting his when
this Ilfe is over, and live t gether
in a world that ne'er hall end where
all is :pure and bright, for sin c n nev-
er enter there. The e will e no
I
more *Ickness and de th in the realms_
of heaven, and there you'll li e for-
ever With him who I veth an cared
for an, and he whom 'n his o n good
time Will call you ho e to t your
dear little boy.
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of NaSal Catarrh. D
vader '4with Ely's Crea
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to use an atomiser
Crearn1 Balm. It has
qualitis of the solid
remedy and will rid y
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unnecessary; that falling hair and
Itching scalp can he quickly stopped
and that people who use Parisian
Sage will never grow bald.
To every reader of the New Era who
wishes to eradicate disgusting dand-
ruff, stop falling hair and have an im-
maculately clean se4alp. free from itch-
iness, we make this offer:
We will return your money, without
red tape, if Parisian Sage does not
banish dandruff, stop falling hair and
itching scalp in toil() weeks.
Parisian Sage 441 sold by druggists
everywhere for 50c a large bottle. It is
an ideal, daintily perfumed hair dress-
ing, free from greccae and stickiness,
and will cause hair to grow lustrous
and luxuriant. Sold and guaranteed
by Cook & Higgins (incorporated).
Mail orders filled, charges prepaid, by
Giroux Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Francis koegl, 41 W. Jessa-
mine St., St. Paul. Minn., on Nov. 16.
1909, wrote: ".I hav used several hair




us:11 of tie Southern Railway
and the Illinois Central to establish
through routes with the Tennessee
Central. The through routes once ex-
isted. but when trOuble arose. between
the Tennessee Central and the other
roads, the routes Were withdrawn. .'
The demand upon the commission is
that It order the re-establishment of
through routes and joint rateslfrom all ,
points on the Tn : nessee Central to ;I
other points in th' United States. The
case is Unique in,: the history of the
Interstate Commerce Commisison.
RLIL L rI EARTH) MAKE IMPROVEMENT
ES COM- IN LOOKS AND CONVENIENCE OF




anioe . eveloped beforo the
Inters( !, orce Co mission
wht_ a is ee Central 'Railroad
comp ut d complain against
the :V..1 :le's Southern Railroad
comp: sy : ho t twenty other inter
state lioes. 'the legation of the coma
plaint it t'-!. t th defendafn.t.‘lines re-
fuse in 4 `-'f ,:!n!!:ih It itsfeint through
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Carpenters. Masons and Painters
Work on Interior of "Temple
of Justice.
Extensive Improvements •are being
made in some of the offices in the
courthouse. When c ompleted the out- tfl weeks' tour of
c es will not only present a more at- • • •TsffrIss tisisY
rutive appearance but w1Il also be •
inuch more convenicalt in arrange- /
Ment.
- In the circuit ceIrk's office the wood
Work has all been freshly pain, ed and
new paper 'has been put on the walls.
Today a counter and railing very
similar to that, already in use in the
count -*WA's office is being put in
cc in Mr. Radford's filce. Hereto-
fore visitors to the officle .of the cir-
cuit clerk have had free access to any
part of the room, hilt in the .future
they will remain on the outside of the
railing and transact their business
across the counter unless their pres-
ence ,behind the barrier is necessary.
The new counter is ornamental.
The county clerk's office is also re-
ceiving attention. Some of the bricks
above the door entering the vault had
become so loosened as to be really
dangerous and these have been re-
mo'ved and replaced with solid mas-
onry. The baseboards have all been
taken off and put back firmly into po-
sition, thus stopping the holes of rata
that have been wade in many places.
The walls will be newly painted ,nd
the interior of the office .otherwise
freshened up.
;
Something of the same• nature will
also be done to the county court room
with a view to not only make it more
sightly but also to afford better.accom-
modations for thelmeetings of the fis-
cal.court. As yet these improvements
have not been undertaken.
, BRONCHIAL TUBES
ALL STUFFED up.
"While a resident of Washington,
D. C., I suffered 'continually and in-
tensely with a bronchial trouble that
was simply terrible to endure. I
would have spells that I could hardly
; breathe, I would choke up, fill up in
j my throat and bronchial tubes, and
the doctoring that I did and the reme-
dies used were of no benefit to me
! whatever. I heard about Booth's Hyo-
i mei being so beneficial in catarrhal
I and bronchial affections and procured
I an outfit. I received relief from the
first by its use. I continued with it
and received a cure. It is about two
, years since I suffered at all from my
i former trouble.—Mrs. R. L. Pannell,
1404 N. Augusta Street. Staunton, Va.,
March 26, 1909.
Hyornei is guaranteed by L. L. Elgin
Ito cure catarrh, crop, bronchitis.
I coughs, colds and sore throat or mon-
ey back.
A complete •Ilyomei (pronounced
High-o-mel outfit cost $1.00 at drug-
gists everywhere. This includes a
hard rubber pocket inhaler and bottle
of Hyomei; extra bottle Iligh-o-mei
costs 50 cents. Free sample bottle and
booklet from Booth's Hyomei Co..
Buffalo, N. Y. 1
ITI.I.Eit-(1)01:4. Il  '
+ + Cures Indigetstion
Miss Addle Fuller allti Mr. .1. 1
were married Sunday night t 7:30
o'clock at the home f the brid ' Nth-- ,
er, Squire B. F. Fut er, west o town. i
The ceremony was pronounc cl, by 1
Rev. Lindsay Spurlin in the p esence •
!
of a large assembi, of iovited deeds
and relatives. Miss Viola Full r and
Mr. C. P. Cook were the attendants. I
The bride is a vfinSome and lented
young lady and the Oroom is a young
man of sterling worth and is a rotifer ;I
of R. A. Cook, form** assessor n this
county.
cal engagement and will start at once
to et into condition for his coming
championship fight with Jack John-
son. Several weeks of hunting and
fishing, with all the benefit to be de-
rived from life in the open air and
tramping through woods and over
mountains, will figure in the first
stunt on the big fighter's program.1
Then will come the arduous grind of
the training camp, which will continue
up to within twenty-four hours of the
battle for the championship. ,
Just where the Jeffries training
quarters will be T3htablished is still a
matter of speculation. Either Southern
California or Mexico will probably be
selected as the scene for the prelimi-
nary training, with the final workout
near the battle ground, in San Fran-
cisco, Utah or elsewhere as the case
may be. :The work of training, wher-
ever it may take place, will be con-
ducted in thorough manner. Work will
be the daily oienu. Services of some
of the cleverest boxers and wrestlers
In the country have already been en-
gaged and a host of trainera will as-
sist i nthe work. It is evident that if
Jeffries is not in the pink of Condition
when the gong calls him into the rink
on July 4th next It will not be foil lack
of faithful training.
Cedar Valley Stock Farm for Sale or
Exchange for City Property.
Having become too old and infirm
to longer look after the farm we are
!
'offering it for sale or exchange for
! city contains 4C2 property.
e + + + + + + + + + + I. •
acres; about 250 in cultivation, half of
which is bottom land; balance in tim-
I ber, mostly white and black oak, sev-
eral hundred nice young cedars,
many large enough for telegraph poles
Farm has two sets of improvements.
two tenant houees, three large stock
barns, two large tobacco barns, cis-
terns and everlasting stock water in
every lot and field. Four miles east
from Kelly Station,9 miles from HoP-
kinsville, 7 miles from Crofton. Price
$15.00 per acre.
S. H. MYERS AND
R. R. No. 2 Crofton, Ky.
A license has' be







; ..204a.; It relieves stomach misery, sour stoma
ach, belching, and cures all stomaeli dis-
ease or money back. Large box cf tab.
Leta .50 cents. Druggists in all towns.
Judge A. J. G. Wells, a member of the
Board of Control of Charitable institu-
tion, was called to his home at Murray
Saturday morning by a' serious acci-
dent to his twelve-year-old son, John
Wells. The boy was injured about the
face by the accidental discharge of a
cartridge, but the information received
here was rather vague and it is not
-known whether the cartridge was in a
gun or not at the time it was discharg-
ed. The telephone message to Judge
Wells said that the boy's eye was in-
riends jure& but did not, state the extent of
th,. injury.---Frankfort News.
A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE.
No wer:..!su %yino bears children need suffer during the period
of waiting, nor at the time of baby's coming, if Mother's
Friend is v.—a as a massage for the muscles, tendons and glands
of the tsay. LlothetTs Friend is a penetrating, healthful lini-
ment v 71 strengthens the ligaments, lubricates and renders 
pliant those
musels' i vhich the strain is greatest, prevents caking of the 
breasts by keep-
!r' 'I— (la ; open, EMd relieves nausea, backache, numbness, 
nervousness, C.c..
Its • r will prepare' every portion of the system for the 
safety of bo'.1
Pala child and greatly reduce the pain and danger when the little 
cc
conics. ?lenses Friend is sold at drug stores. Write for our free book, which
san.a.sa 7 ,4. in4orraation for expectant mothers.
THE BRADFIELD CO., ATLANTA, GA,
JEFFRIES WINDS UP HIS THE- Mt NI QI ION*. WILL BE ASErn
ATRIC IL ENG1(41,MENT. E XI '
Will Take to Woods for
Then Buckle Down to
Hard Work.
CHICAGO. Jan. 29—With'$50,000ad-
ed to bank account as a result of his
The Board of Directors of the Plant- i
ers Hardware Co. (incorporated) have
declared a three per cent. semi-annual
diviiend for the last six months of
1909 payable at their ,office March 1st,
1910. d2twl
f CHAS. S. JACKSON. Sec-Treas.
0-
* All) TO ME IT 11014 OTT.
CHICAGO. Jan. 31.— If a resolution
to be brought before the Western Ho-
tel Men's Protective Association which
assembled in convention here today, is
adopted, the meat boycott will receive
a decided impetus. It is proposed that
the hotel men throughout the country
hall for the time being omit all meats
from their menus or at least take steps
to discourage their patrons from eat-
ing meats until the prices are reduced.
causits Enunieraters I% ill ish
linba All .timut Their
. w(,stern Ke.ntuOty farmers
asked a long string of ,questionssewhen
the census enumerators strike them.
There are 59 quizzes thatmust be'an-
swered by every farmer operating on
three or more acres..: Detailed infon;
illation covering. every department of
the farm including the expense of
maintenance, the cost of producing Va-
jitius stocks, and all the data neCes-
sary to enable Uncle Sam's experts to
figure out the prospect of America be-
coming an importing food nation. The
questions are designed to • establish
fully the identity of the farmer, the
length of thoe he has been on the ?arm
and his success. The questions are:
Farm acreage, April -15,1910; farm
value, April 15, 1910; mixed tenure;
mortage indebtedness, April 15, 1910;
farm expenses,' land owned, but not
operated by farmer; cattle;-' swine;
horses and mules;, asses and burros;
animals born on the farm during 1910;
pure-bred animals; domestic. animals
boarded or pastured; wool or _inoliair
(goat hair) shorn in 1910; .dairy pro-
duets In 1909: fowls over: three
months old on the farm. April 15,
-1910; cowls and eggs produced in
1909; bees and honey; grain and seed;
hay and forage; sundry crops (cotton
Included in this inquiry); small fruits;
-orchid fruits; grapes; farm garden;
vegetables produced in 1209; .crops
grown for sugar in 1909; flowers, nur-
sery stock, ets.; land under grass;
forest products produced in 1909;
sales of. specified products in 1909;,
fruit products prodnced in 1909; pas-
ture land,- irrigation_
Major Breathitt
The Louville Post says:
"Major John Breathitt, postmaster
at Hopkinsville, is one of the foremost
men of that section mill his family is
one which has ever been prominently
identified with the interests of the
state at large. As a reward for note-
worthy service to the Republican par-
ty Major Breathitt has four times
been appointed as postmaster. The
first appointment wa; under President
Garfield, next under President Harri-
son, then under President McKinley
and the last under President Roose-
velt. The confidence of the chief exe-
cutives was not misplaced, for Major
Breathitt has made a zealous, pains-
taking and efficient official.
"Major' Breathitt is a nephew - of
Gov. John" Breathitt, of Kentucky, af-
ter whom -Breathitt- county was 'nam-
ed. His father, James Breathitt, was
a native of Virginia, but came to Ken-
tucky and married, and the subject of
this sketch was born in Hopkinsville,
where the family had located' on Janu-
ary 9, 1825. Except for a short time
spent in Ohio Major Breathitt has re-
sided here all his life, and while grow-
ing up received the .best educational
advantages offered • in those days.
When the Civil War broke out he en-
tered thee Federal army as captain of
Company A., Third Kentucky cavalry,
IS ri:L.S.
for Feeble Old People, Delica
Persons, and to Counteract
Bronchitis, is 1 ecause it comb
,tonics— the m dicinal, ,engt
47-7:mo:d Liver i0ii. 3nd Toni
tastes good, and firees 1..._' '1', e•
We returnylour memey
does not acc ' plish ai: w
- 
and in May, 1863, wael promoted to
major. of the First batta, ion, which po-
..sition . hp held until m stered out at
Savannah, Ga., at thej close of the
mar. Although he hat reached the
• ripe age of eighty-five! years, Major
Breathitt is as hale and hearty as
many men who are his junior by sev-
eral years, and every day he is to be
found as his office and personally di-
rects the affairs of the q)ostoffice."
Ben .Bo )(1 Better.
B. C. Boyd, the well known insur-
ance .man, of this city, 'had a severe
stroke of paralysis last! Friday night
at his home. One side Was completely
paralyzed and on Sunday he was re-
ported speechless. We undertand that
at the .present time Mr. loyd is recov-
ering .soineWhat.—Central City Argus.
stand, near L. & N. depot,
office with Gray & Gates.
Our pens Are full of good
HQrses wad Mules for sale.
Will be glad to see our
friends, and customers.
Childr. n, Weak, Run-down
Caronic Cough, Colds and
nes the i vo most world-famed
ing elements
Iron, w tho.it 41 or grease,
ery one.
crithout question if Vinol


























uby Lackey and Helen e
PembrOlte,, are here to s,
es Cenci er and Russe
have turned home aft
Mrs. M, H. Carroll.
a fleeter, of Guthrie, is vh













ay 5 or 1
tOf Miss ooser's long experience
the busine s, and her natural tale'
aild ability it is needless to speak, ant




us personality of Mrs. Ragsdale a
ccess for the new firm seems wi-
red.
Bell left yesterday for Nes.
re• he Will spend seieral
springing  goods for a. it
Co. !
Deputy 1. J. Duncan has re-
m an official visit to the.
s in (t)Wensboro and Hen-
ons whih have been
Iss le M. Hooser and
Mae Ragsdale entered intr.
to conduct an up-to-dat-
tore in I the Hille
to Electric Shoe Shop' o
n street, name- of fl
& RIdale's 'Yew d.
ompan ."
are now -getting the sib:






Your Great Grandfather Used
was honestly made.
to-day is made in the same h(
the same sterling materials, co
tilicd, aged and mellowed -by
alone.
GEO. A. DICKELA CO.
Distillers. '1
= Nashville, Tenn.
cEo A. L &
flopkinsvli e, Ky..
is been ied in the count,
e whereby Dr. Paul Keith
owner of the house anc*
enth street owned by Mrs
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CHAPTER II. ,
WINGING out to pass us and
then sweeping in upon the re-
verse curve to clear tlw nar-
row arch of the culvert were
WO much for the Whit 41 r. 1 In
.the middle of the rand, ten fert frOm
the culvert. Ow Old woman strug4led
fruntleully to get her eart out of the
way. The 11040 of the siren frightened
her perhaps, for she went to the wreng
side. Then the shriek of the machine
drowned the human scream as the tu-•
tomobile struck.
1 The great machine left the road ior
the fields on ;the right, reared, fell,
leaped against -the stone side of the
culvert, apparently trying to climb lit,
stood straight on end, whirled back-
ward in a half somersault, crashed
rover on its side, flashed with flame ad
4explosion and: lay hidden under a
cloud of dust and smoke.
The peasants cart, tossed into, a
clump of weeds, rested on its side. IA
---,4 The great machine reared, crashed over
on its side and lay hidden.
pair of smashed goggles crunched be-
neath my foot as I sprang out of
Ward's car, and a big brass lamp had
fallen in the middle of the road. crum- other fo
pled like waste paper. Beside it lay a Awed
gold rouge box. past w
The old woman had somehow saved ma ma
berielf, or perhaps her saint bad help- later wT
each of
ed her, for she was sitting in t convinci
grass by the roadside wailing hyste -
fealty and quite unhurt. The body q loud "B
a man lay in a heap beneath the sto
way, and from his clothes 1 gues - being co
ed: that be had been the driver of tl+ ley of-"
white car. I say "had been" because instruct
there were reasons for needing no see- The I
ond glance to comprehend that the roof sag
man was dead. and an
Ward meanwhile was dragging a avni- length o
man out of the wreck, and after a inc- 'bers of
ment I went to help him carry her into it like t
the fresh air. She pushed our handi . with bo
angrily aside and completed the untai along th
element herself, revealing the scratc ledges f
ed and smeared face of Mariana, th In the
in the bdancer.
"oh. the pain!" she cried. "That imt the crisp
beeile! If he luta let me break my legi a table
A pretty dancer I should be! I hope feigned
be is killed!" tain dish
Another automobile had already come
up, and the occupants .were hastily
alig,hting. Ward shouted to the fore-
most to go for a doctor. became temptation to denounce at
"I am a doctot." the man answered; least so e trifling sauce or garnish-
advancing and kneeling quickly by the ment. N vertheless so much mendacity
dancer. "And ,rou—you may be ot proved byond me. and I spared him
•help yonder." and my own conscience. The salad
We turned toWard the ruined car. prepared and the water bubbling in
where Ward's dtiver was shouting for the coffe machine, he favored we with
us. , a discourse on the decline in glory of
a"What is it?" called Ward as we rat, Les Troi Pigeons.
toward him. "Monsieur. it is the automobiles.
"Monsieur," he replied, "there ils They have done it. Formerly. as when
some one under the tonneau here!" monsieur was here, the painters came
From beneath 1 the overturned ton,;t from Pais. What busy times and
neat) projected the lower part of a what dr Ileries! Ah. it Was gay in
man's leg clad in a brown puttee and those da ! Monsieur remembers well.
a russet shoe. Ward's driver ha tl !Ila, ha! But now. I think, the auto-
brought his tools, had jacked up thei : mobiles have frightened 1 away the
painters.car as high as possible. but was stilli
unable to release the imprisoned .body. "I sho Id have said that we should
After considerable effort we rescuedl be happi r if we had many like mon-
sieur." nt on Amedee. "But it is
earlz in the season to despair. Then,
too, our'St suit is already engaged."
"By whim?"
i I
"Two lien of science who arrive
ter express what his ruan..had comet next wee . One is a great man. Mine.
be and what the egradation of .his lift Brossard is pleased that he is coining
had written lieu to Les T ois Pigeons:4M 1 tell her ithim than by saying:
that the dreadfu thing I looked upon. is only tin Ural. lie (Mies iow for the
horrible now was o nor first thne ()kw:inst. he likes tie quiet.-d i a sight than
the ace I had een. fresh from the .NVIIti:o I. nthe great ew, niedeer
a-ale and stnilin in ugly pride at the 
I 
distinguished p ()lessor of
;tat rs, as he plism'd the terrace of Seience. t 111Y. i i e is :I 14 lei Iher 441 t he
La rte on the day before the Grand institute. ,Mote,icer ilite:t 'ate heard
Prix.
NV helped to carry !din to the doc-
tor's chr ad to lift the dancer into
War 's ard to gJet both of them Out
riga at the le spital at Versailles,
wh4ie th4 were taken.
" 4t1 it eeni to you." said Geerge
, tina ,e , "II at a man so frightfully in-
it ri ( 
eon!il 
have any chance of get ting
el " I1
I ' answered. "I thought he
-a dying as we. carried him into the
isdital." . ..
the imprisoned body, which stirred
pain.
I found that I was looking airnos
straight down into the upturned face
of Larrabee Harman. and I 'cannot bet
I --No ild I. The top of his head seem-
ed all crushed In. Whew!" After a
• pause be :added theught fully. "It will
be a real thing for Louise."
Lou se was the name of hia second
consi the girl who had done battle
with II her family and then run away
from hem to be Larrabee Harman's
wife. Remembering the stir that her
It piffle thin for divorce had made, I
did a it . understand , how Harman's
death 0111.1 leoteltt her, unless George
laid wine reason to believe that lw had
made a will In her favor. IloWist'er,
the rs mark had been itiade more to
himself than to we, and I 1I&1 not re-
spond. .
The morning paper') , fii red once
more Ith the name ,of, Larrabee Har-
man, nd we read that he was linger-
ing. tid the dancer bad been right.
One o her legs was badly broken.
She w uld never dance again. 1
4\ gr it many people keep their friends
in win by ,writing. to them, but more
do not and Ward :it'd I belong to the
0311jOri y., After my departure friarn
Paris had but one missive from him,
a t_shor note written at the request of
his si ter, asking me to be on the
iookou for Italian earrings to add
to her collection of old jewels. So
from t me to time I sent 'her what 1
could md about Capri or in Naples,
and si e responded with neat little
1
letters of acknowledgment.
Two years I stayed on Capri, eating
the lo s which grows on that happy
island and painting very little. But
even ' o Capri people sometimes hear
the cal of Paris, so there came at last
a line say when I. knowing that the
horse- hestuuts were in bloom along
•the Ch trips Elysees, threw my rope
soled hoes to a beggar, packed a
rusty t unk and was off for the banks
of the eine. ,
At t e end of a fortnight I went
over I to Normandy and deposited
that rit ty trunk of mine in a corner
of the sunitner pavilion in the court-
yard o Mme. Hroasard's inn. Les Trois
Pigeon . In a WO alland IleighbOrt100d
that ,Is there. Here I hint painted
througi u prolific tattaimer of my youtb,
aid I All glad to illid, as I had hoped,
nothlti changed. for the place was
dear to me. Mine. Brossard (dark,
thin, d mure as of yore, a tine looking
woman With a tine manner and much
the tia or of old Norman portraits)
gave m a pleasant welcome, remem-
bering me readily, but without sur-
prise. while Arriedee. the antique servi-
tor, cac led over me and was as proud
of my dvent as if I had been a new
egg an be had laid me. The simile
Is grote que, but Aniedee is the most
benne waiter in .France.
Ile is a white ,haired, fat old fellow,
always well shaved, as neat as a bil-
liard II. In the daytime, when he
is partl porter, be wears a black tie,
a gray aistcoat broadly striped with
scarlet, ed trim waist. to feet a white
apron li e a skirt and so competently
encircling that his tcouaers are of mere
Conventionality and no \real necessity,
but after 6 o'cloek (becoming altogeth-
er a maitre d'hotell he is clad as any
mal gentleman.
's suggestions as to my re-
re deferential, but insistent.
ner was that of a prime min-
o goes through the form of
g the sovereign. Ile greeted
is own decisions with a very
n!" as if startled by the brit-
my selections, and, the menu
chided, exploded a whole vol-
lens" and, set off violently to
old Gaston, the cook. .
n itself, is gray with age, the
ug pleasantly here and there,
old wooden gallery runs the
each wing. the guest cham-
he upper story opening upon
e deck roIonis of a steamer,
es of tulips and hyacinths
gallery railings and window
✓ the gayest of border lines.
Ourse of time and well with-
ight twilight Atnedee spread
white Cloth and served me at
on my pavilion porch. He
nalety lest 1 should find cer-
s (these which he knew were
most del 'ctable) not to my taste, but
41was obv ously so distended with fatu-
ous prid over the whole meal that It
•
ot that I eat l'retesser edeey'
'File II: me is ktit.wn. Viet is the
twr*:-
frier of I diiiinol;no‘e. All
the' tipper -1 V.  I !IVY
tla - the r:r I siit t t t ‘vo
and their valet tte 111.ti






"Thank you, Amedee." I responded.
"I have amused other people with it.
too, I fear."
"Monsieur remembers the Chateau de
Quesnay, at the crest of_the hill on the
road north of Dives?"
"I remember."
"It Is occupied this season by some
Heti Americans."
"How do you know they are rich?"
"Dieu de Neu!" Tlat ohl fellow tip.
pen led to hem yen. "But 1 hey are A tiler.
leans!"
"Awl therefore millionaires. Perfect-
ly, Amedee."
"Perfectly, monsieur. Perhaps mon-
sieur knows them."
"Yes, I know them."
"Truiy!" Ile affected dejection,
"And poor Mine. Brossard thought
monsieur had returned to our old hotel
because he liked It and remembered
our Wine of Beaune and the good beds
and old Gastou's cooking!"
"Do not weep. Amedee," I said. "I
have come to paint. not because I
know the people who have taken
Quesnay." And I added. "I may not
see them at all."
Miss Elizabeth had mentioned In one
of her, notes that Ward bad leased
Quesnay, but I had not sought quar-
ters at Les Trots Pigeons because it
stood within ,walking distance of the
chateau, In my industrious frame of
mind that circumstance seemed almost
a drawback. Miss Elizabeth, -,ever
hospitable to those whom she noticed
at all, would be doubly so in the coun-
try. and I wanted all my time to my-
self since my time was not conceiv-
ably of value to any one else. 1
thought it .wise to leave any eccoun-,
ter with the lady to chance. George
himself had just sailed on a business
trip to America, am; until his return
I should put In ell my time at paint=
ing and nothing else. though I liked
his sister, as I have maid. and thought
Of her often.
Aniedee laughed ineredulously. "But
tnonsieur will cull at the chateau in
the morning," the romplacent varlet
prophesied. "Monsieur. Is not at all
an old man—no, not yet. Even if be
were—Alia—no one could possess the
friendship of that wonderful Mme.
d'Armand and remain away from the
chateau."
"Mule. 'Armand!" I said. "That is
not the name. You mean Mlle.
Ward."
"No. no!" His fat cheeks bulged
with a smile. "Mlle. Ward"—he pro-
nounced it "Ware"—"Is magnificent.
Every one must fly to obey when she
opens her mouth. It needs only a
glance,to perceive that Mlle. Ward Is
a great lady, but Mine. d'Armand—
aha!" He rolled his round eyes to an
effect of unspeakable aftiration. "But
monsieur knows very *ell for him-
self."
"We were speaking of the present
chatelaine of Quesnay. Mlle. Ward. I
have never heard of Mme. d'Armand."
"Monsieur is serious?"
"Truly!" I answered, making bold to
quote his shibboleth.
"Then monsieur has truly much to
live for. Truly!" he chuckled openly.
He had cleared the table.
"Amedee." I said, "who is Mme.
d'Armand?"
"A. guest of Mlle. Ward at Quesnay.
In fact, she is in charge of the cha-
• Then monsieur tuts truly much to lire
tor. Truly!"
teau. since Mlle. Ward is, for the time,
away."
"Is she a Frenchwoman?"
"It seems not. In fact, she is an
American, though she dresses with so
much Of taste. Ah, Mme. Brossard ad-
mits it, and Mme. Brossard knows the
art of dresiiing."
"Mine. d'Armand's name is French,"
I observed.
"Yes: that is true," said Amedee
thoughtfully: "No one can deny it; it
is a Pi'reneli name." Ile rested the
tray upon a stump near by and scratch-
ed his bead. "I do not understand bow
that can he." he 'continued slowly.
"Jean Ferryt,.Whe is chief gardener at
the chateau. is an acquaintance off
mine. lied lean Ferret has told me
that she is an American."
"I believe." said I, "that if I strug-
gled a few days over this puzzle I
might come te the cenclesien that
d'Armand 1-; an American lady
ve4, 11:i married a ,Frenclimate"
old nrin uttered exclamation
of triuttipli.
••Iia.' "-;1114,1it 41,111,1: Truly, she
Must A ni i it tally who has
married a 1'11.114.ln:elle monsieur has
tilreatly' hi, puzzle. Truly,
.1eil lie beteek himself across
the 11:11'1:114.. 141 1914.1'7.24. in t he light (If
the "1”'11 44 litl•Itt't1 With the
wora stm rntnbttrig £115 rrtront.ea cunningly. "it was always easy to
see that monsieur amuses himself only I rose from the chair on my little
porch to go to bed. but 1 was remind
ed of something and caned tiviiitn.
"Monsieur?' his voice came briskly.
"how often do •(-)u see your friend.
.lenn Ferret, the 'gardener (If Ques-
nay?"
"Frequently, mlinsieur., • Tomerrow
morning I eould easily carry a mes-
sage if"—
'net Is preelsely what. I do net
wish; And sifit !oily as well tiet
mention nt till e hen yeti meet
1114t1:114 undersbii.d perft•etly."
"If it is Nvell understood there win
be a beautiful present for a good





Will 4et into mischief—often It means
a bit rh or cut or Heald. Apply Ballard's
Snow - Liniment just as Noon as the ac-
(+lent happens, and the pain will be
relieved while the wound will heal
quickly and nicely. A sare cure for ,
spralha, rheumatism and all pains.
Price '25e, 50c and $1.00 a bottle.
Sold by Cook and Higgins (incorporat-
ed( Druggists.
A Safeguard to Children.
"Our two children of six and eight
years have been since infancy subject
to colds and croup. About three years
ago I started to use Foley's Honey and
Tar and it has never failed to prevent
and cure these troubles. It is the only
medicine I can get the children to
take without a row" The above from-
W. C. Ornstein, Green Bay, Wis., du-
plicates the experience of thousands
of other users of Foley's Honey nail
Tar. It cures coughs, colds and
croup, and prevents bronchitis and
pneumonia. Sold by all druggists.
Took MI Ilk Money.
Often all a man earns goes to doc-
tors or for medicines, to cure a stom-
ach, live ror kidney trouble that Dr.
King's New Life Piths would quickly
cure at slight cost, Hest for (Image
alit, indigention, biliousness, vonstipaa
.Iton, jaundice, malaria and debility.
25e at Cook & Higgins (incorporated.)
HAMLET
Had melancholy, probably caused by
an inactive liver. A bad liver makes
one cross and irritable, causes mental
and physical depression- and. may re-
sult disastrously.
Ballard's Herbine is acknowledged
to be the perfect liver regulator. If
youlre blue and out of 'lofts, get a bot-
tle today. A positive cure for bilious
headache, constipation and chills and
fever and all liver complaint. Sold by
Cook & Iliggin (incorporated( Drug-
gists.
•••,,,m•
No Backache or Milne) Pains.
If you have pains in the back, uri- Sated From Awful Peril,
nary, bladder or kidney trouble, dizzi- "I neVer felt so near-my grave,"
ness and lark of energy, try Mother writes Lewis Champblin, of Mrinches-
Gray's AUSTRALIAN-LEAF, the ter, Ohio, R. R. No. 3, "as when a Eczema, Pirriples.i Rashes, i3 otches
pleasant herb cure. As a regulator it frightful cough and lung trouble pull- Eruptions. etc., q
has no equal. At druggists or by mail ed me down to 115 pouhds in spite of 
uickly Eradicated•
50c. Ask today. SAMPLE FREE. many remedies and the best doctors. 
. by New Sk n Remedy.
Address The Mother Gray Co., 1..e.- And that I am alive today is due.spely Since the disco 
I
Roy, N. Y. 
iery of ".4. .1. M."
to Dr. King's New Discovery. which Prescription, the new skin remedy,
, _____ ... — 
-
completely cured me. Now I weigh its success has exceeded i!he most
Six Nights Go-Is-You-Please Race. 160 pounds and can work hard. It sanguing expectatic-asof th dispen*
How many tired fathers and mothers' also cured my four children of croup." ers who gave it to ;the world. It his
in this town enter ,this race every Infallible for cOughts and colds, it's cured thousands 4f cases df eczema
night carrying a baby? And they the most certain remedy for LaGrippe and cleaned the Ain of. *Jai dis-
wonder what the matter is. Chances Asthma, desperate lung trouble and all fignreinents and repulsive pimples
are the child is starving—worms are bronchial affections, 50c and $1.00. A of years' standing. The burnings
eating all the food. Most children trial bottle free. G,uaranteed by Cook and itchings of eczema arle stopped
have worms, yours needn't. White's & Higgins (incorporated). _ 
-- 
Iii minor akin troublesi such as
worms and strengthen the child 
. C 
Won't Need a Crutch. rashes, blotches, pimples, black-
Price 25c bottle. I Sold by Cook & 
Higgins (incorporatCd) Drugists: 
When Editor J. P. Sossman, of Cor- 
heads, barber's Itch, sal rheum,
nelius, N. C, bruised his leg badly, it 
itching piles, red noses, andruit
4. started an ugly sore., Many salves and 
oak and ivy poisod, odore feet, ra-
President Helps Orphans. ointments . proved worthless. Then 
suits show actor alfew app icationi.
A rituddy, greasy +r sallow omplftx.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve helped it thor-
Hundreds of orphans have been oughly. Nothing ii° so firompt and 
ion is quickly improved o Fr night.
helped by the President of the Indus- sure for ulcer, boils, burns, bruises, 
Sold by all drug lots. P ice Watt-
trial and Orphans' Home at Macon, and $1.00. The A. J. ARTM
Ga., who writes: "We have used Elec- piles. 25e at Cook & Higgins (Incorpo-
tric Bitters in this Institution for nine rated.) 
pimples, eczema or 0MhEicD,ICINE Co., Props., Toletocuts, corns, sores,
years. It has proved a - most excel- .—......0
lent medicine for Stomach, Liver and State of Ohio. 
u c nitty of 
Wiled°,
Kidney troubles. We regard it as one Lucas C 
y._ 
ss.
of the best family medicines on earth." Frank J 
-
., Cheny makes oath that he
It invigorates all' vital organs, purifies is senior partner in the firm of F. J.
the blood, aids digestion, creates appe- Cheney & Co., doing business in the
tile. To strengthen and build up pale, City of Toledo, County and State afore
thin, weak children or rundown peo- said, and that said firm will pay the
complaints. Only 50c at Cook & Mg- Laxative for
gins (incorporated.)
isle it has no equal. Beat for female sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
- for each and every,. case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the .use of
More People are taking Foley's Kid- .. FRANK J. CHENEY, WoOen FreeHall's Catarrh Cure.
ney Remedy 'every year. It is consid- Sworn to before me and subscribed
ered the most effective remedy for, all in my presence, this 6th day of Decent-
kidney and bladder troubles that med- ber,..A. D., 1886. 
There is a great difference in the
ical science can devise. Foley's Kid- i Seal) • - A. W. GLEASON, purposes to 
which * laxative should
ney Remedy corrects irregularities, Notary Public. be put. Tablets and 
pills, salts, etc.,
:builds up the system, and restores , Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter... are usually violent purgatives or
lost vitality. Sold by all druggists. nally and acts directly on the blood cathartics, and altoOether to<o power-
N 









That's the way- you feel about the 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. mild laxative—in act, none other isneeded by anyone, weak or strotg though
lungs when you have a hacking cough 
Sold by all -druggists, 15c. they may be, for the jobje-ct is imply to
It's foolishness to let it -go on and 
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti- move the bowels, and;if a gentle laxative
a .,
trust to lath to pet over it. when Bal- 
pation.
e:  
will do it, what is ile use of a violent 
,
Price 25c, 501c and $1.00 per bottle. You nece arily be careful of what ey take
caohnDwieldr?erw.l
lard's Horehound Syrup will stop thc Caldwell's Syru Pepsin has earned
cough and heal the lungs. I - When You Need • n and old folk—people -ho must
l-de.served vogue: among w men and
ed) Druggists.
Sold by Cook ....& Higgins (incorpcirat-
. accompanied by constipation.
Foley's Orino Laxative. When -
have that dull, heavy, feverish feeling, It ..is a liquid laxative tonic and ad-
-when mitt*dly the greatest stomach, liver and
ea remedy before the American people..
you have -headache, indigestion, bil- wThe Price is only 60 clents or $1 a bottle,
Hoarse coughs, Stuffy Colds. iousness,, pain in stomach and bowels, as it comes in both izes,
aste gentl 
and all drug.
ndPain in ,chest and sore, lungs, are then you need Foley's Orino Laxative. gistelsell it. Its pint t 
symptoms that quickly develope into It moves the bowels freely and gently, 




remedy f r wome
liv,r, s ur storn
.a dangerous illness if the cold is not thnd thoroughly clears the intestinal ach, lsick headache, eartburn nd stale
cured. Foley's Honey and Tar stops trapt. It does not grippe or nauseate like Pigestive complai its. Its se for ashort -time will remo e the tr uble en-
the cough. heals and eases the con- and cures constipation. Sold by all , tirety so that future medicatio will bis
gested parts, and brings quick relief. drug(ists. i unnecessary. Its tont propertie build up
Sold by all druggists. the Stomach and int stinat miscIes spl
- --...-- - - that they act natural? _again. 'hat thisSore Lumrs and Halt Lungs. 1 -Is so is the experienc of many heads of
Shake Into Your Shoes. Most people know the. feeling, and farnies, like Mrs. Br nnan, of Alvarado...
out of corns and bunions and makes
Allen's Foot Ease, a powder. It•
cures painful, swollen, smarting, ner-
vette feet and instantly takes the sting ItlioTet;'s: Honey and Tar, the greatest of that place., write the ,wii ile town
the miserable state of ill health it in- 'Va..
throat and lung remedy, ill i izi
All people should know; that 
in irimmsergili,oathsera; n fact. wly out In
waItrIll oe
Ira. K. L. Stout of Louisville, Ky.,
M . J. E. Blaekmore.
to you and you
i
walking easy. Try it- today. Sold ev- c 
w._, (lex...N. seem tonbl:Tieeuds,ingtirsitat.7 ef iatoi7totitrI ab.uxne:.
store a normal. contlt•tion. Ask for Fo- sind'I your name to t
ure the soreness and roiegh and re-
erYwhcre. Sample FREE. Address
Allen S. Olmstead, Le Roy. N. "Y. 
• * -.AP - 
ley's Honey and Tar; 
'''-- 
li s lielow and a free tes bottle wi I be sent
you, t Then, if rkult are' ,, sa isfactort. 
•
• •
LaGrippe pains that pervade the + + + + +.+ + + + + + + + + , 
you an buy it of you druggist
entire system, LaGrippe Coughs (hat + +
rv( k and strain, are quickly Cured by. 4, nu. F. c. A NDEusoN, .1.
Foley's Honey, and Tar. Is mildly + •• Hopper Buildinc. 4.
laxative, safe and certain in results.
+ 
Office Hours, 9 to 10:30 a. n, +
+.... _. ....--_____ 
+Sold by al !druggists.1
i jel: A. 1?.. -7.. 1-2.r • R li S V, P. s.) + 
. 2 to 3:30 p. m.
+
" i)c• Czmous 2itec tills,
FAGS
For Evening Hours
The Ra. 0 Lamp
Some of :1ir sweeteq h4 If S of h me-life Iv
passed under the gentle, kit-idly light of the
ping lamp. • .
If it he the Rayo Lump, he light rnttribU,ei
an added charm—makes rci4liuug and ewing e
There aro no aching eyes iter tea lug or sew.
lag under the rays of the R.yo Lam
The Raye Lamp Muses a steady bite light.
It is the least trying of any rtificial I ght. Made
of brass thToughout—nic el plate —improved
central draught burner.
The Rayo is ti low-priced lamp, but you cannot
get a better lamp at any price.
Once a Rayo user, alwa one
Every Dealer Everywhere. If Not kt re, Write fag
• Deecriptivit Circular to the Nearest Agency of the,
STANDARD OIL comPANIsr
(ineorporatsd)
Now is the Time to Take
Shorthand,
Bookkeeping, Telegraphy!
Position's are plentiful. Many place ei we
cannot fill. A big, growing echool of long
long standing. Secures positions. Cheapr
board: Located In a beau tl f til city 
n 
NI iLmniot h Caye. Jun:ti, or any t MP*
Bowling Green Business University,
Incorporated
Bowlind Green, Ky.
HI R. L. BRADLEY,
Veterinary Surgeon.
()FF10E AT HOWARD BRA Ni
LIVERY STABI,F, cot.
and Va. Sta., Hopkinsville, Ky.
firGraduate of ntario eteri nary
College, Toronto, Canada. Special--
ist.in Surgery. F t and 14'g Lam -
nes., and Dentistry. Cato ration f
StjtIlions; filing by a ne prooe.
Very special Surgical Op.-' ations f r
the cure of Spavins and tringha t.
Neurotomy for the Cure if Lain -




Handsome office' on secoaid floor
Apply to Bank of HopkinsVille.
"•41latelimi
If the e Is wryth rig about
your at! ent that ,•• ,11 don't
underst ad, orlf cU want
any fliCi ical ridvi 0, write
T.13 the octor,lan he will
answer on fully. There is
no char, e for Ott service.
The scldress IS . W. 13. .
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Cash Only Buys!






Thousands of Yards of Beautiful New Embroideries and Val ,aces
Shown for the First Time This Season.
Never Were Such White Goods So Sharply
, •
Underpriced!
Cotton has been shooting 
upward—its prices yearly doubled. But despite its
 tremendous rise, the patrons of this store have been fully protect.
ed by liberal purchases made
 months in advance, providing great
er varieties, as glad and better qualities, and prices as low asa whyeansera
Nevertheless, it is wisdom to make 
early selections, and therefore you are particularly urged to take full advantage of an opportunity 
petition at present prices for the 
raw material would effectually prohibit.
1 Sale Begins Wednesday, February 9th, and Continues 7% Days Only.
India Linons
71n per yard 
Good Quality India Linon, wor
th
2U 10 centi
On per ya,rd, Better Quality Sheer India 
Linons,
OU worth1l2 1-2 cts.
31 n per yard, 
Fair cjnality, 27 inch wide, In-
2U dia Linon, worth 5 et
1T per yard, Fine 
S er India Linon, worthc 8
Underwear Moslin
on per yard, Goad Quality, 49 inch wide, Under-
wear Muslin, worth 12 1-2
8c per yard, Sheer 
Quality, 40 inch Lawn,worth
10 cents .
jama Cloth
I 2c per yard, C 
ecked Pajama Cloth, 36 inches
wide, wortl 15 cts
Ch eked Dimi ies
9 n per yard, Go .d 
Quality White Check Dimityu worth 12 1-9c
iy-arld5,ctl etter Qualit Dimity Checks,I 2c per worth
I 5c Lehre i's_ag ii1/40rd,, Sheer Qua ity White 
D
th 20e:
Or per -ard, E tra 
Fine er Dimity CI
1 wor h 25c.
tnity
Long Cloth
Long Cloth—Fine Chamois Finish,
12 full yards to the piece, per piece 
Long Cloth—Extra Fine Quality Chamois
Finish; worth $2.25. 12 yard pieces, $1 75
this sale • 
 
.
Long Cloth—Superfine Quality; oft Finish
12 yard pieces, worth $2.50 I 89this sale, a piece  .
12 Yards Imperial Nainsook $1.75
Just 25 pieces of this, if you would get your
share, ccme # any as it will probably not last long
as its worth $2.25 a piece. one p;ece to a customer
2,1,clper iya,r0d,.Gpod Quality English 
Namsook,
I E23c p---yarc.1, Fine Qualify Sheer 
Nainsook,
worth 23c.
I5n the yard. 2()00 yards Odds and Ends of
 last
U Seasons Fine Embroideries, worth from 25c
to 50c a yard, in this sale for the yard 15c.
Persihn Lawns
I9c y.ardan L,Goold (NJuartlilit32r:
 inch - -wide,Sh.eer
29c p.eriyiard,nSheertt94u0ality; 44 inch w
ide, Per-




ti 0y Fine SheerPersian Lawn, 4435c inclie c.
45c i'.etxr yd;vnnadi en ixof t- ed finest 1;:egr3s,ipatni14n4 ic o rit tch on widerl3,
Fine and Sheer, worth 65c ,
Fine Sheer Persian L-rwn2c .35 :1e )9 inchesyard,\v'ewide, worth h 35c
:\lercerized 1 lati4es,40 inches wide; beau- 3M n
tiful quality, the ytt-de   CPU
-
Buck Tow Is 8 14e- DGzen 90c
We consjdcr thee Towels th best that ca
produced a the pr ce, and we ire :lite they
so appeal t cverp ne ho sees them; they a
inches wi.dt and 32 inches long 
Ind heavy qu
Hemmed 11uck, e e 18x10 in. Bought 100
doz. these 4ivels e, pecially for his sale. . . .






Towels t IA are 1 rge size, of splendid quality
and should ell at 3c. Towels that every one will
consider g and bar rains at the
notiiial pri e 
••• — ^-•••  •• •••
B lb Towels
25c
-White Bath Towc s; double warp and Ia 
r2
size; 35c grade;spe priceed at 
Bath Tow Is; hemmed and bleached; large I On
size. Try t match them for less then 25c at i OU
Irish Linen Brown Crash Sets.
A Crash that wi4 not fall to pieces the mihute
it strikes water; god for tea and kitchen towels,
an offering everyone will - appreciate at 5c a yard.
a yard for Al Linen I3leached Crash; with3 bord r; a bargain.81c
Ioc ayoYu dofuoird 
At lili nti nae ill , B1-1,ecacghueqdlitCyrash 'that
Whit Check Muslin
A mat ial sp cially spited for underwear.
Has a close firm b dy, and will wash like a plain
cotton; wo h 12 1-'c yard, specially priced '71












yard;, Limited 41uantity Sheer Linen Cam-
bric, 36 inches wale, worth 23c
a yard, Linen Catnhric, 36 inches wide,
worth 85c
a yard, Irish Linen, good quality, 36 inches
N‘-ide; worth ::3e
a yard, Shrunk Finish Shirt Waist Linen,
,14 inches, wide, worth 56c
a yard, Sheer Linen cambric, full yard
wide, worth 50c •
Yard, Sheer Waisting Linen, 44 inches
wide, worth 75c
Yard, Sheer Linen Cambric, 36 in. wide,
worth $1.00
Yard, extra fine Sheer Linen Cambric, 36
inches wide, worth $1.25 and $1.50.
Linen Sheetings




89 Yard, Linen10 worth $1.25
I ng Yard, LinenILO worth $1.5 .
Sheeting, 90 inches wide,
Sheeting, 90 inches. wide,
Sheeting, 00 inches_ wide,
Table Linens
29c ,Ylaorrth ii3eood Mercerized Cotton Damask,
59 .,vrahier i‘vld, 
worth
he7ri5zced Table Dama k, 72 inchesLi 
Lnn Yard, good quality pure J4inei Damask, 70OU inches wide, worth $1.00
98c $Ylar2d5,iftiinde$quality double Dar tasks, worth
$2.00 Bed Spreads for $1.69
Tnese spreads fire large size, heavy quality
and come in Marseilles patterns, cut corners and
scolloped, suitable for iron or brass beds You
will consider them spreads of lextra qual-
ty at the low price .of  I 69•
I for Fringed Bed Spread
'
s with straight or
29U, cut corners, worth $2.40
2•50 tie at the regular price of $3.00
a for Marseilles Bed Spreads, excellettt val-
Cream Wool Dress oods
Cream Panama, 52 inches wide ,an worth
$1.50 the yard, for -
Striped Cream Cici!lian Mohair. 44 nches 9on
wide, worth $1.50, pe:ially priced, at  U U
White Wool Taffeta 40 inches -Ode, for
waists and dresses, 4.25 valtiv,fir 
71/k& htte.Panama, 50 inches -vide, goOd value 7 n
at regular price, $1.100, in this sale for... wtt;‘)
Cream and White Wool V-oiles, -12 in. wide, nr,
$1 value, for the yard .... U U
Domest es! Do estics!
(Only 20 Yards & any of these
7c Yard good qualit yd-wide
8 1-2c yd •".AdvertisOr" Bleace
than Hope.
10c Yard Lcnsdale Bleached I)
101c Yard Berkley, l*o. 60, Can
131 1-2c Yard Beak*, No. 100
12c •Yard best q1th1i6.I ,onsdple
6 1-2c yd-wide "Iloimier" Bros












28e a Yard, Pepperell 10-4 Bleached Sheeting.
26c a Yard Pepperell 9-4 Bleached Sleeting.
26c a Yard Pepperell 10-4 Unbleached S eeting.
24c a Yard Pepperell 9-4 Uçibleachei Sheeting.
22c a Yard Pepperell 8-4 Unblea hed Sheeting.
(Only 10 Yards to a Ctrstomer of above.)
SHEETS II
on, EACH -Ble4ched Sheets, seamed and hemm d, 72x910 inches,
4) JU worth 50c each. , :-
45c 6E5AcCetln—tsU. nbleached Seamed Sheets, size 72x 'O ,inche , worth,
6n,, EACH—Heavy LinenFinished She4s, 81x9 incite , worth
,
at. 85 cents.
85n EACH—Mohawk Sheets, size 81x90 nd 90x9U worth $1.00.
PILLOW CASES
25c Each, 42x36 and 35x36 inch Hemst;tch
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iHE HAS TO HALLOO lIARMON SIXTi-FOUR'STANLEy WjN
SHRIEKS "OH!' LIKE OTHER
FOLKS SNEEZE.
Man Is Sent to ifoph iu file t sy him
To Be Treated F/Or Curious
Mania.
`1.
One of the most remarkable cases
Of 'insanity of which we have . any
tecord in this 'county is that of
James S. Farmer, who was tried in
the cOunty court here last week and
Sent to the 'asylum at Hopkinsville.
. He discusses matters of common af-
fairs With anyone and the only ev-
idence of an unbalanced mind was
that every few minutes he would hal-
loo "Oh!" in a tone to cause fright
U) most anyone. He explains this
peculiar affection by stating that it
came upon him in the same • manner
that a sneeze would come upon any
individual and that he had no more
control over himself when it came
than if a fit of sneezing had attacked
him.




Dr. J. N. McCormick, secretary of
the State Board of Health, in an ad-
dress before a joint session of the
general assembly, made the following
health points:
The Ohio river is now 1,000 miles
of typhoid fever.
Blame a sickly condition of state's
farming communities upon the house
fly.
Says one-third of the deaths in
Kentucky every year are from dis-
eases preventable.
Miss Fannie Johnson eptertained Says her free streams are the only
many friends last Satutday night hope of Kentucky's unborn genera-
music and gams. t ions.
-Miss Ivy Gray closed her school - liss Mary Nanc returned 
to Claims one-half the people never
at Jesup's Grove last week, and is school Monday after spending Sa
tur- pay doctor's bills.
now at honie. The school was again day nd Sunday with her parents 
Mr
offered Misa Gray, but she refused it, and Mrs. George Nance.
-because she/ wants a rest, she having . - Has Jessie Lee Thompson spent
al days with Mrs. Jenkins' family
week. 
,
Vell tomorrow is ground hog
day nd am afraid he will see his sha-
dow if the day is as bright as today
(Tu sday). and then prepar for forty
days more bad weather, so tie weath-
er p ophets say.
__ onder if there are any that have
not eon the beautiful Tune s Comet?
It is indeed a grand sight. ,
__• 11 you hear these days is the EVEN ITRES ULCERS.
Hest r-Archey nuptials whlch will
take place February 3rd at the Meth- Remarkable Result*, F
rom Skin Rem-
odis church, Lafayette. A great (I) That Costs Almost
man from our vicinity will attend , Nothing.
shot' d the weather continue favorable.
__ rother Hawkins preached at the No matter how had a sore or 
ulcer
Chri tian church Sunday. afflicts you, it is said that
 Ilokara
1 Ir. Cleolan Guthrie and sister, the pure skin
 food, will cure it. In
Miss Dillie, leave for Garden City, fact, if 'it doesal cure, t
he purchase
Kan as, to visit relatives in a short price will be refunded.
whil , 1 L. L. Elgin, the local ag
ent for Ho-
__ lisses Mary and lieff•ye Hays Rata, who has sold hundreds of 
pack-
Saturday night With Miss Rubye ages 'the last few we
eks, says he has
Pembroke, is spending a
with her cousin,' Miss Mary L
-After several days co
dry weather and wind, e co '
of the country roads
improved and Main stifet of olur lit-
tle city is somewhat duiV; something
unusual for this time of year. /
Harrell, lean of Mr. M. P. Vas
accidently dropped a log on h. s
last week /an dseriously masheI
member, in much improved.
L -There has been a bill peesepted in
clhe senate for an appropriation of
$57)00 for
\
the park here; at least for
a finonument. That would be very
nie, but this being the bfrthpSce of
JeffersonDavis, it does seem Oat it,
should be at least $25,0C-0, for that will:
be a small amount to what is e
ed of other Southern States.
-It is "Squire R. E. Gilliam',
he having been appointed by Gov. -J,Farmers are all
+ + + + + + + + + Re. Lyoh will fill the
+ ruing and evenin
+ OUR liAlitV1EW LETTER. 4. •folldwing ills
CH B. Brewer, Cor. 1 ÷ pa sed in the lower
÷ Tel. 129-4. Pembroke Ean
+
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +
-- -Mrs. Laura Burrus and da Ighter,
Mrs. MariOn Adkins, of near 1.1a
ville, were in the city Tuesday on bu- an
siness. 1 is
-Miss Katherine Hall, of ; near 
I 
fal
for -night / the proper time); n act making it
• yne. un awful for stock ts run at large in
tinued towns of the sixth lass. These are,
itions god bills and it is hoped they will
re Ver.N: s the senate and the governor will
veto them.
sq. R. E. Gilliam spent a couple of






day, also Mr. Grou
sha ow, and, of cour
we will have six
weather, but how
worse than it has be
y) is candlemas
d Hog saw his
e, he knows, and
eeks more bad
an it be much
n?
•





now, Feb. 1st, 1910.
'busy burning
Wilson as magistrate in this district• thei plant beds the 4e pr
etty days.
caused by 4. B. Wilkins 
having•failed Airs. Perry John n is JuIte ill of
tc qualify [after having bee,n e ected lagr ppe and thre
at tied sith pneu-
last fall. iEsq. Gilliam will soon be monlia.
prepared td do the "marrying act" to -.Ellie Gee gave a mos
t enjoyable
those who May be in need of his serv- party last Tuesady night. 
Lfesiie Rog-
ice. ers and wife, Misses! 
Mabl and Ida
-Mr. 1. A. Glover, formerly of Rogers and Miss Eull. AlcC in
, of La-
Vincennes, Ind., spent several, days fayete, all attended.
last week with the family of Dr. W. S. • -Ors. Ban Aloorefield a
nd daughter,
Petrie. Mr. Glover just retiarned Mrs./ Garfield Ledford. Miss Ru
bye
Christmas from Manila where he is Ledford and Lillian Moorefield s
pent
employed in railroad constriction Saturday with Mrs. James Rich
ards
work, and he will return to Hallo, P. of Rose Hill, Tenn.
I., in March when he will again take -Misses Lena and Nell Osteen
 are
up his wok. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon vsitlng relatives etti Benne
tts-
Petre met lMr. Glover while in; the town.
Philipines, and while in the states he i
came to see them. ill
-Mr. John M. Harned, who ha l been path
seriously ill at his home near Honey
Grove, is very much irnrvd. o the her
delight of his legion of friends. 
i wit
t
ug taught several years in siiccess- seee
s ion. last
-Mr. Buford Johnson, a popular ; -
young man of the Maple Grove ,Vicin-
ity, spent Stmday in the city with re-
latives, takiing a ''peep" at our hand-
some girls. I He is very much Inter-
ested in them.
-Mr. Guy Dorrity, of Pemhroke,!
spent several days last week in the
city "doing the society act," in Which
he is quite p.rofficient.
•





isl ture. which will
A Till doing away
se sor and city boa
in the sixth class
ir duties to the
county board of
That. caused a lo
because they
-The Fairview Roller Mill, which
has been idle for some time, has been
started again, with Mr. Wyatt as. mill-
i
er. It is hoped that it will continue
to run. This mill used to do a 'large
business years ago. It does seem
that even a town of this size could af-
ford a mill)
-Mr. J. lier. Mobley and familyi who
have been living on Mill street, for.
some time, have moved to the Brown
cottage on Main street, where they
are now comfortnblv situated. Mr.
Wyatt has moved into the house just
vacated by /Alr. Mobley, that hem ay
be closer tolthe mill.
. Postoffice











make a ( ro;
year. ,
----MiSil :%!:try Layne entertaine
1eral young aC'as at a house pa
her house n / ar the city last we
---Miss Ethel Shanklin entert
her friends it social Tuesday ev
at the home of her mother, Mrs.
Shanklin, on South Main street.;






good schools, good health.
Refers to Kentucky mountaineers
as the purest type of English blood in
America, and pleads for better educa-
tion in that section.
The points are all good ones,- and
are worthy the most serious consider-
ation of not only the solons, but ev-
erybody in the state.
Le(if) rd.
-- he roads are im
fally these bright an
Inspector ilorsford was ___ Ir. Perry Pace
londay inspecting this of- and unday with Mr.
usual, fotind it )n lfirst- -.Ir. Dennis Thom
Ile has-yet to find one to tle_ young people of
rs. Harr( J :a;a posini5s- Sao: :day , night.
1 Roberts, of Men
iting the family of
•tr the city.
gan Body has rente
Nannie Wilkins an
ere soon. where he.,
-not :1 r
Mi. Cavanaugh, wh
'phis, Ben ettstown /school











engaged n and Miss Ethel ,has uany 
trip
friends who were glad to enjoy her 
wee .
hospitality. 
/ -' he comet which
-Mrs. Vetnon Hennings Pet re 
will. west is very attractiv
leave tomorrow for Dayton, 
Olio, of o r neighborhood.
where she goes to join her 
husSand, -ft. Otho Sitephe
who has a position in that city, an
d i impr ving.




Petre's legion of friends here 
anti a nu Aber of young p
elsewhere w sh her well I nher 
Some m. a her home near C:
yet she wil be greatly missed 
1ere.1 ---,tin Zora Alor_
-There ate quite a number of)sub-
 i gues of Miss Ritchie
scribers whOse time has or is bout 
1 -.fr. T. M. McKnig
to expire, aid we give them an
 (Invi- 1 has ought the farm
tatIon to renew. We can give ionte 
Lent lp nettr Clardy.
out ii
Ion..
r. George McCrai continues very
ith tuberculosis. We deeply sym-
ze with the stricken family.
very fine cl
be glad to r
-Lost -Ls
walk of Main street a fountain
cap with cli -clap catch. Findet‘ r
e-
turn to C. B Brewer.
-A. S. Johnson, school superi ten-
lent of Todd county, visited the s' hool






st Monday On the jside-.
pen
fith the w. 'y Prof. Wade and
IfGebee co ducts same.
, -Sunday IS regular preachin
the M. F. church and the p
have been
house of the leg-
affect Fairview:





or fuss here last
iled to meet at
fresh air is our most
roads,
'yet to find any form of wound or dis-
roving wonder- ease affecting the skin that Hokara
shiny days. does not heal, and its relief is so in-
spent Saturday stantancous that those who try ,it are
Sol Johnson. simply delighted with it.
a gave a party Pimples, eczema, blackheads. :lents,
his vicinity last lairber's itch, and all shin troubles are
q ickly cur -d ty aplylng this simple
Skit) tot) I 1,(1 tissue "- builder. It
ntaihs no grease or acids, and is
)alily to us?.
.. IA. El!_•In is selling a liberal size
jar of flolairti at the low price of 25c.
• Sold on guarantee by L. .L. E gin.
if the skin disease is caused by
:illpere- blood Or hi' the bowels a :e in-
('I e 1 ioka ra Blood Ta lets.
a cleanse the blood and
+ 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. as-9,4 + '!•••7 !t. o bowels in a Inatural way.
to the pretty weather faun-
section burning
taught the













Ole singing at R v. Thomas Far-
was very succ sful.
Ir. C. F. fiefilin uade a business











The scenery for the first part in
John W, Vogel's Big City Minstrels,
which comes to the opera house Tues-
day night is said to be the most. elab-
orate and expensive ever procured for
a similar purpose.
The setting is called "The Electric,
'isolation. I Velour Palace," 
a befitting title, be-
d was the cause of the rich surroundings,, num-
Olin Monday. ' erous electric and calcium effects and
t, of bear Pod, appropriate costumes.
1 of Mr. Albert
1141 fIl'e which caught from the!
stov of the resident, or mr. •ittmei i NEW YORK, Feb, 3,-• The 
Inwood
Hain noutree didn't do much damage. amount on which a family live
wish my friends many happy in 'simple style in New York is $8.50
0 
MUST BE IN SIMPLE STYLE. .
Ins
Grou id Hog days.
"PRE Y MARTIN."
TiCURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
••••••••••41••••••••
iisa Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine ' of $100 in two years. It c.ostsI
Tabn ts. Druggists taunt' money if mbre to live- in the 
metroeone, I
day it fal a to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa- vestigatora add, than in Ifirg
e CI
for, titre in each box, 25c. its the Aliddle Wegt.
11 i a week, according to the specia com-
Imittees from the federated , labor
i. unions, which have been investirting
the increased cost of living.




10.1 N RECEI YES SHOWER OF
CON lilt I TUE VFORI MESSAGES.
jCo on Subject of Running for Presi-
dent, But He is a Hot
( Favorite.
COLUMBUS, 0., Feb. 3.-Governor
Judson Harmon, 'whose boom for the
Democratic presidential nomination
appears to be meeting-with much fav-
or in ,many parts, of the country, and
particularly- in .the South, received a
.flood of congratulatory messages to-
day on the occasion of his sixty-
fourth birthday anniversary. Gov.
JUDSON HARMON.
litu4on is not discussing the question
of hie presidential candidacy just now.
He, expects to be a candidate for re-
eleetical to the governorship. If he
is successful in the coming state
campaign it is accepted as a foregone
conclusion that his name will be pre-
sented /for the heat of the ticket ,at
the neva, Democratic national conven-
tion.
On the basis of precedent, it would
seem that no man in public life today
could stand a much better chance of
being elected president than Gov.
Harmon. Any student of the presi-
dential -"form" shee't would certainly
post the Ohio governor as a sure
winner.
To begin with, he is a native of
Ohio, which state has furnished more
occupants of the White House than
any other state of the Union, with the
single exception of Virginia, which
has one more president to her credit
than has Ohio.
He is a lawyer by profession, as
were Presidents Adams, Jefferson,
Madison, J. Q. Mania, Jacksou, Van
Buren, Tyler, Polk, Fillmore, Pierce.
Buchanan, Lincoln, Hayes, Garfield,
Arthur, Cleveland. Harrison, McKinley
and Taft.
Ile has served as state governor, as
did Presidents Jefferson, Monroe,
Jackson.; Van Buren. William Henry
Harrison, Tyler, Polk, Johnson, Cleve-
land, McKinley and Kooievelt.
He has the benefit of experience as
a cabin t officer. as .!id President Jef-
ferson. Jadison, .1. Q. Adams.
Van Biiren, Buckl4ran. Grant and
Taft.
The very name of the Ohio governor
is one for the politTcal 'prophets tl,
conjure with. He has :'o middle Ilan .4 . ...N:. 
WWII i a- db:tinction he shares v.
no loW r than eighteen occupants of
the . pre idential chair. His name
contain the letter "a", •i,.-iiich occtirs
in the rame of each president except-
ing Tyl l.'s amid Roosevelt's.
Grover ior Ilarmon's.name ends Nitii:
the lett r "n." which is the final stir-
name 1e1ter of ten presidential names.
To makle his plection absolutely sure
•all Gov.-Harmon will have to do is to
secure running mate on the ticket
whose urname also ends with the
letter ."9." The only preidential can-
didate \ -hose name ended with the
letter "4" who failed of 
•election when
the nan of the vice presidential can-
didate ,Iso ended with "n" was Wil-
liam J. bryan. Bryan and Watson,
Bryan find Stevenson and Bryan and
Kearn rnrnish th d only exceptions to
the rule.
county is very small iadeed and out-
side of th l) town of Hopkinsville,
Judge Givens figured in only a small
Much interest was manifested in the degree in the election,
primaries and a vote much larger 
Unofficial Returns.
than usual was brought out.
-Vote by Counties.
The total vote is more than 16,000.
By counties the vote is given unoffi- Hop. No. 1 
Idaily as follows: Hop. No. 2 
Givens
' Hop. No. 3 
Hop. No. 4 
HO. No. 5... 
Hop. No. 6 






Casky .. .... .......
Longview ... ........
McLean' Beverly
and Henderson counties was a big'
. ...
Howell . ...
surprise to the advocates of Givens. Lafayette . .
Both Stanley's opponents predicted . Herndon . ..
that they would carry their respective'„ Brent's Shop
counties by over 2,000 votes over Stan- i Palmyra ..
tBainbridge  E. School Ho
PAW] 7
ER
tLoquENT tGONRESSMAN CARRIERS -EVERY Islu.rerv IN THE HIS-
• TRICE 'EXCEPT THOSE IN WWI CH HIS OPPONENTS RESI4.
Has a Majority in. the Democratic Fri mary of A hoot 5,000 Totes.' Fifth
Time He has Received Nonti nation for Be resentati
gratniated by Given and Clement
Icy will have a majori y of froni 4.000
to 6,000 vote, and I m still hoping
that I will coiie in secs) d In the race."
Mr. Clemenis sent th followig tel-
egram to Mk. Stanl y: "Heartiest
congratulations. Hur h for the
nominee!"
Christian Co nty.
, Christian ccirty add‘d about 850 to
The successful candidate carried Stanley's maj rity, only a few scat-
with ease every county of the eight tering precincts going against him and
comprising the district with the ex- these by small margins each time.
ception of Daviess and Hopkins. The The vote polled was light everywhere,
former county is the home of Mr: In some of th 0 precinct Stanley made
Clements, and it rendered him the a clean sweeP, his op onents not re-
compliment of a majority of 358. Hop- ceiving a voteit. Cleme ts' vote in the
king county is the home of Judge GIs--
ens and he received a majority of 192
from it.
By a vote nearly twice the 'size or
the combined vote of his opponents'.
LaVega Clements and Judge C. C.
Givens, Congressman A. 0. Stanley
was ushered out of the primaries Of
the Second Kentucky district Wednes-
day as Democratic. nominee for con-




McLean ▪ 1053 40
Hancock • . •  417 101
Christian .. • -1178 129
Henderson . •  1938 238















Stanley's nomiantion is the fifth
cessive nomination he has rece
Three of the nominations were g
him without oniosition. Ile defe
John B. Brasher, of Hopkins county, Bluff Spripgs 
and E. P.• Taylor, of Daviess county,. Dogwood
in August, 1902, for his first nomina- Perry's School House 
tion. His majority in the primary was :Edward's Mill 









231 123 1' 
 78 3 0
 117 8 2
 33 1 2 
• 14 1 I 
▪ 33 2 1
• 34 0 0 
• 53 6 1 
• 61 3 6 
• 43 1 1
,.26 1 2 




.. 5 11 0







only 478 votes over Brasher. (Concord  14 4 
4
Stanley's victory was a veritable!!
land-'llide. , He received the largest Bilow0ED DiAsTER
majority ever given a. oandidate for
congress in this district. iI.
I
!, DRAKESBORO, KY, Feb. 3.-All bo-
Judge Givens conceded the nornina- dies but one have been taken from
Victory Conceded.
All °they presidential candidates
whose names ended with the letter "n"
were elected, as Jefferson and Clinton.
Madison and Clinton, Jackson and
Calhoun, Jackson and Van Buren, Van
Buren and Johnson, Lincoln and Ham-




DR. RICE has re.
moyed his office in







iven -E. Crofton ....I... .....
ated Baker's Mill 
The following is th
turns from Christian
-
tion of Stanley. Ile said: "Tell the
people I am taking my defeat good-
naturedly, and congratulate Mr. Stan- ,
ley. I ant much surprised at the re-
stilt all over the district, as I had been
the Browder coal mine. No trace has
been discovered of Pete Kelly, the
mine boss. Thirty-fourrminers were
killed and seven injured
led to believe by the politicians of i. Mrs. Preston White nd, daughter t
Henderson cOuirty that my vote would and Mrs. Wilynson, o Cadiz, are










Best Grade 36 in wide 3c
Next Best Qual. 36 in. 2 1-2c
Good Quality, 36 in. - - 2c




All tv& ill stand c In- )14
parison qualit






















In a disease so painful as
and nerve-quieting drngs are oft
• only because it frequently cans
drug habit, but medicines of this
Rheumatism is a disease of the
thorough purification of the cir
saturated with uric acid, an infia
and tendons of the boIy will exi
feverish flesh of Rheu a.tism wil
Rheumatism is S. S. 84 It is nat
of the healing, cleansi g juices a
the natural forests. ¶ S. S. does
Way injurious to the s stem. I
free from opiates or s ativos of
removing the uric ad from the
t, and healthy so that i stead of
snuscles, nerves, jointS and bon
4 with natural, healthful propertie.
advice free to all who iirite and r
TEIE S
heumatism, me
n used. Such t
• the sufferer t
nature are alwa
lood, and its cur
ulation. As lo
matory conditi
t, and the pains
continue. The
re's remedy for t
d extracts of ro
ot contain anyt
is absolutely a
ny .kind. S. S.
circulation. it
positing sharp,




DR. A. H. EDWARDS
SPECIALIST
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Test made Free of Charge
for Glees*.
PHOENIX BLDG., igiN BrEBNr.
Hopkin sville, Kentucky.
Dr. R. F. McDaniel,
Practice Limited to
Diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat
Office In Summers building
Court house. Phones office, C
918; Home 1210. Resi enee, Cu
210; Home 1140. Office honrs: 8
p .ne 2 to 6 p. m.
am












away a Cold in the
Head quickly. Relstores the Senses of AY FIVE
Taste and Smell. Full size sp ote., at Dru
gists or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cen





Succeed when everything else fails.'
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNEY LIVER AND 
TSTOMACH ROUBLE
it is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist's counter.





Office and Hospital at Eighth
and Clay Streets.
1
Office Over Anderson-Fowler Dru
Company.
DR. L. A. TATF
Phone 4








iCel ry, Turnip Qreens,
Sprii1 Oinons,.Parsnips,
Sals y, Croppies a n d




Orleans Limit 544 a. in.
No. 56 Hopk Aecom. 8:65 p. m
No. 94 i 5-54 a. m
No. 61 St






outs Express. .5:35 p. m
is. Fast Mail -5:33 a. m
ago and New
ited 11:50 a. m.
ntiii Lecom. 7:05 a. in
932 a. m
Nos. 5 2an1 64 connect at St. Louis
tpr west.
No. 51 con ects at Guthrie for Mem-
phisl line poilhs as far se-tth as Erin
and or Loui villa, Cincinnati and the
east.
N. 63 an1 66 make direct connee
don at Guthrie for Louisville, Cincin-









. 63 and 66 also connect
Ind way point*.
through to Ht. Louis And
ssengers to Earlington,
nd Henderson.
ugh sleepers to Atlanta
iso puliman sleeper to
Connects at Guthrie for
d west.
J. C. HOOK, Att.
IlL1NOIS C N MAL RAILROAD CO.
TIME TABLE NO. 58.
Taking effect at 10 o'clock p. w. Sun-
day, Nov. 14 ti, 1905.
NORTH BOUND.
No. 332 Evansville Accommodation,
Leaves..610 a. m
No. 302 Evaneville-Mattoon Express
Leaves . .  • 11:30 a. in
No. 304 Princeton Mixed..1v.s4:16 p.m
SOIJTH BOUND.















eatment is dangerous not
become addicted to the
s injurious to the system.
depends entirely upon a
g as the blood remains
n of the nerves, muscles
aches, soreness, and hot,
no safe and sure cure for
is disease, made entirely
ts, herbs and barks from
ing that is in the slightest
d purely vegetable, and
. cures Rheumatism by
akes the blood pure, ricb
iratic impurities into the
ery portion of the body
matisin and any medical
CO., ATLANTA, GA.
111 111 TIME TABLES
L. & N. THEE TABLE.
Qorre ted Nov. 14, 1909.
NORTH
uis Express...9:56 a. M.





nnects at Princeton for
uis and way stations.
ugh to Evansville.
nects at Princeton for
innati, way stations
set, also runs through
al train between Hop-
rinceton.
T. L MORROW, Mt.
-.ant
OWNWIlaw




but of tvpich our I.9rd made such hon-
Quarter, For o1-ible mention. The being rewarded
910.
INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Text of the Lesson. Matt. vi. 1-15.
Memory Verse, 6-Golden Text, Matt.
vi, 1, R. V.-Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.
The kingdom that
in God's own time an
kingdom of righteous
The Lord Jesus Chris
shall be the heavenly
5, 9; Rev. v, 9. 101. 1111
e011s natIon, the earth
lug blessing to all th
21; WI 1., 2. 6. Ti. I:
.111 'writ' eom








the kingdom one must have the right-
eousness described in
not our own by any (I(
but that which is throt
Christ, the righteousin
God by faith, (Phil.
righteousness Is truly
Manifest In our lives
God, and the whole Itf
and only and always a
approval. Thus the I
before men and God
According to the scribe
righteousness consisted
prayer. and fasting, bu
obtain honor from men
it ' was not from the
Lord. In the lessen t
takes these three thin
that those who seek th
may get honor from tu
all they ever will get.
eous will do their right
I, margin and R. V.1 nut
the one desire of plea
concerning such Jesus s:
"Thy Father whp seeth
reward thee openly" (t
he last lesson-
eds of the law.
gh the faith of
SS Which is of
ii.• 9t. If this
ours it will be
o the glory of 
there are just seven petitions, divided,
as nearly all sevens are, into three andwill be simply , four. The first three refer to God, Thyesire for God's
name, Thy 'kingdom. Thy will;.the last
.
1:011r (I Pet. t-, fn. and there is noThe world's favor Is to many a great
greater evidence of this than the mui-snare, but the motto of I he tray right-
eous Is, "Not as !utensil'
who Weill our twurtx,"
oervlee as men nlestoer
servants of Christ, delt
God from the heart" (
1•:ph, vi, (Ii. The words
John vi, 57. twos' cci me t





it was all to
(Matt. IXIU. 51; est" before there can be peace on earth.cart unto the •• When His name is_ hallowed by all -ay our Lord . then the kingdom shall have come ands and teaches;
His will be done on earth as in heaven.praise of men ;
n. but that is 
, 
•W
e must never forget oqr daily de-
, pendence Wm Him and our indebted- •he truiy right-
ness to Him, remembering that we areousness (verse
In a World lying in the wicked onethe Lord, with •whom we Must resist and pray to belug Him. and
delivered from. It is s'a tremendousId thrte times,
rack that our adversary, the devil, go-lf] secret shall




II the 1N III of
'11 II 11(151. ,
r oar Lord in
cot er all (his
timer" hat h
sent me. and I live by he rather, so
he that eateth me. even he shall live
by me." Those who 'It ve taken the ,
trouble to note how oftei In the bobk
of Leviticus, the book o worshi
openly is referred to on another (welt-
- slim by our Lora, when Ile urged that
tve should do good to those who can;
not recompense us here, reminding m-
il a recompense at the resurrection of
tile Just (Luke xiv, 14u, A contrast in
I rayer is seen in the Pharisee and pub-
lican of Luke xviii. The contrast be-
t Weeli fasting before men and before
God is Set forth fully in I sn trIll, 1-8.
Let the world go its way and please
its god, but If we have become children,
of the only living and true God let us
in all things honor our Father who is
in heaven and learn to pray from the
heart the prayer that is here taught
US by our Lord, the only model of
prayer which Christ, has given us, and
as one has said, the epitome of all
Prayer. for There is nothing that we
can ask for that is not included in this.
This is truly the belieter's prayer, for
only such can say from the heart "Our
Father." All others had better -take
heed quickly to our Lord's estimate of
I hem in John viii, 44. Between "Our
Father" and "Thine is the kingdom"
four refer to Us. give us, forgive us,
lead us not, deliver us. God must US
always first. Nothing is right till we
are riolit with Him.
It must ix. "Glory to God in the high-
(RHOS who !Me been loo to bellyyp
that there is no devil, that such it urea.
!ere does thu Ultisti The clitmlow words
pre foetid folly .1111
the nrto'er of moo, Mid when the
kingdom shall have eolith David's peo-
ple *diali be found in tlieir own land,
all righteouS, and Davies son shall be
seen ou David's throne, acconling to
Luke I, 30-33. The kingdom for which
we pray, the Father's kingdom, Is
spoken of in I Cor. xv., 24-28, as being
the sequel to Jesus reigning till He
hath put all enemies under His feet,expressions "unto the Lord" and "be the kingdom that shall follow the mil-fore the Lord" are used and will lay
, Jennie' reign. Our being accepted bythis to heart will surely! be delivered ,
God in Christ and obtaining in Him byfrom the snare of the devil against His blood the forgiveness of sins dowhich the Lord here warns us. not depend upon our forgiyeness of
In reference to giving We have the others. But as children of God, re-
contrast between the rich who cast ! deemed by precious blood, we must
into the treasury of their abundance forgive as we have been forgiven if we
and the poor widow who, perhaps with 'Would have His constant forgiveness.some secrecy, cast in her two mites.
P. tue
Vinegar Sauc .
Take half a cup of Ville ar, one pint
of water, half cup of sugar and half
teaspoonful of ground cinnamon. Put
over the fire in a granite or porcelain
lined saucepan. Wet one heaping ta
blespoonful of flour in a little watet
and add to the vinegar when it boils:
Molasses Pie.
Into one cupful of thick dark mo-
lasses stir one teaspoonful of flour
Cut a lemon in slices, Carefully, re-
move all seeds and chop it fine. Mix
with the molasses and Pour into a
plate covered with a cruat. Add an
upper crust and bake in a ihot oven.
Just As Scores of Hopkins‘ ilk People
Hate,
Waiting doesn't pay.
If you neglect the aching back.
416- •I. u`rinary troubles, diabetes, surely
follow.
Doan's Kidney Pills talieve back-,
ache,
Cure every kidney ill.
Many people in this locality recom-
mend Doan's Kidney Pills.
Here's one case:
Mrs. Frank Dennis, of Earlington,
Ky., says: "Doan's Kidney Pills cured
me after all other remedies had failed
and consequently I am pleased to re-
commend them. For three years by
kidneys were disordered. I was un-
able to sleep well on acc4: unt of the1
dull ache in my back and When I a-
rose in the morning I was very lame.
I tired easily, felt languid and nerv-
ous and was troubled by headaches
and dizy spells. The kidney secretions
contained sediment, passed too fre-
quently and whenever I caught cold
my trouble was aggravated. I also
suffered from pains in th small of
s
my back and if I stooped or , lifted,
1 sharp twinges passed thr ugh my
; loins. Learning of Doan's Kidney
Pills, I procured a box an received,
prompt relief from their u e. It was
not long before I was rid o the trou-
ble." ,
For sale by all dealers. price 50c
Ho Brains, Spare Ribs , inemetwesmosimimomm. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, Newd
York, sole . agents for thie Unitea
and Sack Bones, 1  States.
*. Remember the name-r-Doan's-anJ
Your trade apnr+lated. take no other.
T7 11P_ Qua!
TENNESSE C NTRAL TIME TABLE
No. 20 taking effect
Sunday, OT. 28th, 1909.
No. 12-Leaves p in
Arriv Nashville.. .7:15 p in
No. 14-Leaves Hopkinsville....8 a
Arrivee Nashville 11 a in
No. 11-Leaves Nashville....8:05 a ni
Arrive Hopkinsville 11:20 am
No. 13-Leaves iNashville....5:30 p in
Arrivee Hopkinsville 8:45 p in
T. L. MORROW, Agent.






is prepared to help you on
easy inontl ly payments. Ifi
you will p' y us merthly ant
amoont equ I to' the rent yonr
are now pay ngyour landlord,
we can sh( w you how in a
reasonable t yoti will owe
your own he ne.
Call and I t us.show you how
it works.
. NAT GAL fIER.Presitient,






Clean.** and bee:a:nee the hair.
l'n.inutes a ' luxuriant gru-th.
• er Fails to ileato 01 Gray
liaLr 'to its YOU, tful ;701or,
• aratp ti,ararea k hair *ailing.
and $1.101 at Gru
OiSCOVERI
Sotely Stop That (tone?
To Remove Rust From Marble.
Make a paste of two parts of soda.
One of powdered annulee and one of




Child of Two had Masses of Eczema
Over Face, Head and Body-They
Took Her to the Best Doctors and
Tried Salves and Medicines in
Vain -Suffered for Five Years,
SOON RELIEVED AND
CURED BY CUT1CURA
had eczema for five
years and when her
mother died I took
care of the child. It
was all bverlier face
and body, also on her
head. She scratched
so that she could not
sleep- nights. I used
Cutieura Soap to wash
her with and then ap-
pl:ed Cuticura Oint-
ment. I did not use
quite half the Cuti-
cnra Scan and Oint-
ment, tegether with
Cut i cu ra Resolvent,
whrn you could see a
change and they cured her nicely. Now
she is eleven years (.1d and has never
been bothered with c(zema since. My
friends think it is ju:a, great the way
the baby was cured by Cuticura. I
send you a picture t:iken when she was
about eighteen m nth; (
"She was tai:cn v.i'h the eczema
when two years ( F,he v-ns vered
with big/. sores and her ninther had all
the best doctor.; rod 1;1' a :a kity0 of
salves and nied;, v ithclit effect
Until we used Cut:(•!:,-;1. Pcmc("tts. Mrs.
1-I. Kiernan, (' 3 (). rIcs, brooklyn,
N. Y., Sept. 27, 1.,C.)."
for thirty years C'•it:en-a ran and
ClaieUra Chntnictit yo afforded: orsetly
relief to (Ptis ,,,;.11.-tur-
tured and thstiglireti i....1:ferers from ec-
zemas, rashes, it:.11.11, irrita.tii us cud
chafings, fr .um t ) bring:ng
e,lmf••rt r.nd pi'( t' t (1 11,a,ted h,
el -0 (,;.:srail;eed
abs: bitely pure crid he rn
the haur of birth.
eutienrs Seen C,,ttrir't O'nt-,ertt (Me)
and Culactirt Iles° v tot: j .), ,.11 • • lor ot
(Iwo:0.e \ (,
throughout the world. Putt' r Dr I 1,, • • Ciltp..
Bole Pron... 135 Columbus Ave eit no. Ni-R.s.
airmailed Free, '1".•,1,-e c,,tieur Boot:let ria
atillaordy as Affections- ot the Skin. Etrar',0 and Wale.
'I write to tell you how thankful I
am for the wonderful Cuticura Rem-




Al.e011101. .1 PER. CEN:1'
AVegoable Preparation forAs
simi la I int.; the FoodondRegula
tin g the S iomachgand Bowels of
:INFANI'SenfiLDREN,
•
Promotes Dig• estion Cheerful
ness and Rest.COntaihs neither









;firm Seri I -
aertarreal igs;M re
•
Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion , Sour Stornach,Diarrhoea
Worms ,Convulsions.Feverisit






uarantee under the Food




















One Rate to All4









Hopkinsville Home Telephone Col
Incorporated







1'44" 44-4 iwMP444 4 4444444 444I'$





Continues to grow-has now eonnec ed with the
Hopkinsville switch board more sub cribert than
ever before in its history.
[Free Country Service tic) Subscribers
Long Distance Connectilons
Telephones Installed on Shor! Notice
J D. RUSSELL; Mg%
W. P. PEE & SONS CO.
ncorporated
Real Estate, Insurance and Loans,
List Your Property With Us for
Rent nd Got a Squarl Deal.
Let Us Insure Youri Property and YOur Lives.
We lend money on zo ri real estatO se uritv.
We soil you homes or easy terms. I et us e plain
to you how you can gelt &home for th same u 'ney that
your rent will cost you.




USED THE WORLD OVER 70 CUM.'. A OLD IN ONE DAY.
Always t(r..neinber the full aarn4; Look










Store Closed Thursday, Feb.
3rd, to Mark Down Prices on
all goods in the House.
Overcoats and tioaks,Latest




Wonderful! Magnificent! k4arvelous is the happy an )0'incement to the people f ir .aqd noir that; S. KLEIN, leader in bar-gains on the corner &h and Main St.,near the
Court House, Hopkinsvi(le, Ky , wilt condu'l a tremendous 'Iurprise -ale- A Ni) r E 10 .iH E PUBLIC! I have been fortunate enough to buy up lot of late style up-to-
ate Sample Merchandise, also closing out stocks of s vera' manufacturers•for the spot -ash consi•ting of Tailor Made Clothing, Ladies Ready-to-wea Goo s and Merchan-
dise of all description actually at my own price. In connectiofts wit't it wo h ive sec •red t', yis ill Ai of yards of mill end goods and will conduct a remna t sale f Calicos, Apron
s stioplc. I real-
ts are busy now
of her
Ginghams, Shirtina.IndiatLinen, Toweling and Table Linens. I Inuit c,,nfers that the space it' my tore got badly overcrowded oil account of
ied that in order to 'make room and to do so at on- e there as o:dy on Cling to d MALI ur tte this sili to remove a 1 my surplus goo:411. Special
marking down the goods. Low prices will be the rule of each (let ar me tt- Every huh md vh thinks of the wo!fare of his wife; every wife who thin!,
husband everybody who thinks of t•:e we fare of their families, bhould attc..10 t u SU IZPR I iH SALE Read the p-iers quoted below 'carefu)ly.
One lot coats and, vests come $5




1 Lot Baby Cloaks 12c
1 Lot of Jackets 29c.
1 lot of Ladies Loos Sleeve 0,







Boys' Shoes, worth $1.50,
2,000 yards of Bleached
better than Hope at 
Satisfied
WITH PURCHASE
1, ;lies Coats, extra fine
est make, worth $12.r.)0


























At  !: 












Simce does not allow me to mention in detail many articles; but sufficient to say, that positively iriny entire
stock will be sold at a remarkable reduction. rAgns and banners will cover the entire front of the store and
will guide you to the right 'place. Look lot the word, "Surprise Sale" on this banner and name.
KLEIN,S. li. Hopkinsville'






WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW E
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! CONGRESS WILL PROBE
HIGH PRICE OF FOOD
Ways sad Means Committee Plaees Investigatioa in Hands of Repres
en-
tatives Payne and Clark.
CHAMP CLARK.
Taft and th(:)ti 
N, Feb. 1—Pros dent
lie ders of the Repub !can
WASHIN . 
party in the h use are in favor of a
thorough and xhaustive investig tion
of the preset igh coat of living and
It was 4eteri1 ed at a meeting o the
ways and m s committee that, that
body should asume the task of ak-
ing a full In4iury into the whole a. at-
ter.
Chairman Payne and Minority der
Clark of Missouri, were designat d t
o
draft a suitable resolotion regul tin
g
the scope and he details of the i yes-,
tigation. It its intended that orce
- shall be given ko the inquiry by 
ak-
ew•----Hig it ias non- artisan; as poss
ib
: When the uaatter was brough up
hi committee u.nsideration was 
iven




such resui 1. LaUal was Intl oilueed by
Representative Hull, (Democrat) 
of




(From Monday's Daily) ,
Miss Nell Shaw, of Paducah, is the
guest of Miss Mary Crenshaw.
Bryon Meador, of Little Rock, Ark.,
Is visiting here.
Mr. and Mrs. F. 0. Baker are spend-
ing Sunday with friends and relatives
in Hopkinsville.—Heiderson Journal.
Mrs. Alice Wessendorf, with her son,
of Monterey, Mexico; is visiting her
parents, Mr. and MrsI. F. W. Dabney.
Misses Isabel Nash and Lee Over-
shiner have gone to Cincinnati t
o
study the spring styles in millin
ery.
Dr. Frank Bassett, of Nas
hville,
spent Sunday here with his b
rother,
Col. E. B. Bassett.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Reed, of C
ollins-
ville, Ill., arrived in the city t
oday to
visit their daughter, Mrs. C. 
H. H.
Branch. ed it was run
Miss Helen Baker, who has been 
via- would probab
iting Miss Macrae at Dr. R. F.
 Fergu- , city admlnist
son's, Peacher's Mill, has retu
rned toi
her home near Hopkinsville, 
Ky.—
Clarksville Leaf Chronicle.
LIFE ISN'T Nonni LI1I
NG
When This Statement is Made It 
May
be Generally Attributed to the
Litek of 1;0011
We want to talk to people who ar
e
nervous, who stiffer frequent 
head-
aches, who don't enjoy their food
, who \
are irritable, quickly lose their
'temper
who are 'so exhausted that they fe
el
tative Howlat,id (Republican), of 
Ohio. they must give up, and 
have become
Both provide for a Very broad 
and so despondent that life
 doesn't seem
searching inquiry, and the committee
 worth living. We bel
ieve- we know
has not arrived at any definite 
deci- what is the matter with
 these people
sion regarding them. 
in this condition, and if they will f
ol-
It was suggested that the ways an
d low our 
advice we can telli them how
means committee, because of rece
nt I to reg
ain good health and that bouy-
exhaustive tariff inquiries, was 
al- ancy of ..f
eeling--which makes life see:n
ready in possession of a vast amou
nt surrourt
ded with happiness and sun- -PAT
of information bearing upon the 
ne. lieved to be
ject, and was conseque t ette
r Most
 of the above described condi- prosecutions
position tha 
tions are chiefly caused by wh
at is
r body to under- 
t7te new 
(listta 
irk It was finally determ- 
commonly called catarrh, a "
below




ed to leave the drafting of the 
reso- left off 
and
This delicate lining of certain o
f the




body cavities become weakened
, in-
ar finall d
flamed and congested until the 
whole 
• The trial
system is weakened, mental depre
ssion 
take place N




way to overcome this condition 
is
through a treatment of the gen
eral 
cused of con
system. We have the treatment,
 and 
in the: gran
we are so positive it Will produc
e the 
The case of
results we claim for it that we
 will 
Schmitz, u ler indictment for bri
b-
supply to any one with the 
under-
ery, is also on the_ docket for e
arly 
hearing. The cases of several ot
hers
standing that we will return to
 them 
been, so far, about sixty additio
ns to
under indictment for bribery in 
the the church and more than one hu
ndred.
41
CALL GRAFT CASES1MAY BE
 CANDIDATE FOR
STATE SUPFRINTEN DENT
THE CALHOUN TRIAL IS U
P IN
SAN FRANCISCO.
Arralgmeut o Patrick Calhoun W
ill,
It Is Belleied, Take Place With-
out 1Further Delay.
SAN FRAN





ISCO, Cal., Jan. 31.—
trick Calhoun and seve-
eged to have been con-
Francisco grafting were
t today. When • District
y's term of office expir-
ored that the graft cases
y be dropped, as the new
ation was generally be-
Mrs. A. W. '.Tood and little dau ht
er
1 Margaret, left this morning f
or




Miss Ruby Brown, of Evantivi
lle,
Ind., has returned home after a 
viSit
*to her brother and sister, Mr. a
n4 Mrs.
John Fortner.
Mrs. Joe McCarron and son, R
ob-





WU Annie Franklin will lea
le to-
night for St. Louis where shel 
will
spend two weeks with Lewis Z 
koski
and King Brinsmade Mercantil




Mrs. Elizabeth A. Miles died Sun
day
at her hone in the Kelly vicinit
y, aged
69 years. Consumption was th
e cause
of death. The deceased was t
he wife
of James Kelly. A. son and 
daughter
also survive her. Funeral 
services
were 'held Monday, and the re
mains
were interied in the Boyd b
urying
grounds.
History and Literature Club.
The History and Literature Club 
will
meet during thekLuonth of Febru
ary
with Mrs Fannie Ware.
inCel: YOUR TEETH
COUNTY UNIT BILL
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 1.—Cbu
nty
unit men today succeeded in 
having
the session extended for committ
ee re-
ports, and a favorable report °In 
the
bill was made. ,
In the senate, the Watkins bil
l, af-
ter a hot fight, was referred n
o the
committee on religion and moral
s—a
victory for its opponents. Lieut., 
Gov.
Cox had r ferred it to the Ke
fftucky
statutes c4rmittee, which the 
senate,




I am compelle by law to pay
 each
teacher his or her salary in per
son. It
cannot be paid on order or to ,
 any




LUXURIES. I YOU DO
NOT ATTEND 0 THEM,
'NO ONE ELSE WILL.
OUR
SKILL
Is at your service. It is based
 on
Superior Service and Modern
Methods.
Our Extracting is POSITIVELY
PAINLESS.
The'only Dentist in Hopkinsvill
e






way satisfactory and beneficial 
to
them. who has already been convicted on
-one
We want you to try Rexall M
ucu-
charge, is to be brought into cour
t a-
alterative tonic and body builder
, its 
Tone, which is a scientifically 
devised
gainst next month, when his tr
ial is
to be set in the gas bribery case
. He
:action being to aid the body in 
Its ef-
is also to be tried for alleged pa
rtici-
fort to re-establish the natur
al and
potion in , the trolley bribery. 
Louis
(nas, another prominent figure
 in the
graft scandals, is to have another
 trial
healthy functions of the mucous 
mem-
branes.
Rexall Muctt-Tone thus acts t
o ex-
pel the "catarrhal poison," 
restores 
shortly on the charge of bribery 
in. the
telephone caes, the verdict of 
guilty
the mucouri cells to good healt
h, tone
against' him having been set a
side by
up the whole body, allay infl
ammation,
The Martin-Scholfield meeting at the
Baptist church closed Sunday nigh
t.
lug of trolley franchises. The audiences Sunday were
 the larg- rece
ipts.
former, Mayor Eugene est of the revival and dur
ing the day i Commenting
several thousand people 
heard during Januar
Evangelist Martin preach. There 
have says:
irmtnero MARKET T HES ON 4








Barksdale Hamlett, of This City, Would, Have 
Strong Endorsements If He
Should Consent to Enter the Ra
Prof. Barksdale Hamlett, of
kinsville, who married the daughter
of Mrs. E. S. Crume, is discussing
making the race for Democratic nom-
ination for superintendent of public
intruction next fall. He is one of the
best known young educators in the
state and would have some very stron
g
endorsements if he should shy his
castor in the - ring.—Elizabethtown
News.
The Democratic party could look
long and hard without finding a wor-

















ce of 8 ate superin-
ls Mr: amlett Is a
lways ' ade good,"
as en a lesson of
4
and honor. The
thus astic and ef-
ate of e ucation, nor
party a ore loyal
uperinte dent of the
lic schoo s, his splen-
known and heartily
itizens. He is former
Kentack Educational
Samose Will Make You Plump/and! rn
FOR THE THIN AND SCRAWNY. man 
ARE 
up
Rosy, Says L. L. Elgin./
• If you are getting thin, you are
*Lek, although you may ot know it.
If you are losing wel t steadily,
here is something w ong that needs
kinking after.' If yu have -always
been thin it doespi't follow that you
are sick, but yop/rnay not be healthy.
You cannot be --strong if you are thin.
The only fay to increase the weight
and gain ealth and flesh is by usi
ng
Samose, /the standard flesh forming
food d tissue builder. It mingles
with he food you gat and is assimilat-
ed o that all the flesh forming and
sue-building elements of the food
are retained in the system. This ex-
plains the great value of Samose.
ICK 'CALHOUN. 
, Weigh yourself before you :begi
n
opposed to any f
using Samose. It will not cost, you a
icBut Charles M. 
rther
kert, cent unless 
increases your weight and




Heney L. L. Elg
in sells every package on a
tush the.ca es until they 




ey if it does not db-all that is. claim
ed8
•of
n will probably fo
r it.
'ithoutlfurther delay and
$ of/Thornv.-ell, Mullally, 
Revival Closes.
1 and William Abbott, ac7
PiraZy to defraud the city
'
remove cohgestion and stimulat
e the 
the upper court. • •
system to healthy activity. It 
is splen-
did for aiding in the building 
up of
flesh and muscle tissue and 
removing
weakneases.
Come to our store and get a bottl
e of
Mucu-Tone, and after giving 'it a 
rea-
sonable trial, if you are not s
atisfied
simply tell us so, an we will hand b
ack
your money without question. S
urely
nothing could be more fair tha
n this.
Rexall Mucu-Tone comes in tw
o sizes
50 cents and $1.00. Remember 
you can
obtain Rexall Remedies in Ho
pkins-
ville only at our store—The Re
xall A Runaway Bo
y.
Store. L. L. Elgin.
eery penny paid us in every ins
tance
gas cases are to come up early in F
eb-
where the treatment is not in 
every 
conversions. A free will offering
, Sun-
ruary. day, to the 
evangelist and his co-1 prices
 and fai
Abe Ruef, the former political bo
ss workers amounted to over $700. 












era' barn to th
"The crop is
BLOCK COUNTY UNIT BILL 
delivered, and
pound, known as D. D. D. 
Prescript
tion. Call or` write or telep




We absolutely know that the
 itch 4. that usually w
more may corn
head market
but only in a s
orders come f








;been at other t















FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 31.—In bo
th
senate and house, this morning, e
fforts
to advance the county unit bill 
were
blocked by pushing other busine
ss a-
head. In the senate Lieut. Gov
. Cox
ruled that reference of bills w
as not
In order. In the house, Representa
tive
Klair succeeded in getting throug
h a
motion for the introduction of bi
lls.
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 31.—The
insurance department of the Knigh
ts
of Pythias will be removed from Chi-
cabo to Indianapolis. The incom
e of
the department is $225,000 to $250,-
000 per month.
stopped AT ONCE by D. D.
 D.- Pre-1




The police have been asked to wa
tch
out for a boy who is said to 
have run
away from his home at White 
Plains.
The boy is about sixteen years
 of age,
but his name is not known.
IeWITT'S CARBOLIZEO WITCH HAZE)
%ALVE for Piles. Burns Soremo
Is it worth 25 cents to you to s
top
that awful, agonizing Itch? 
Surely
you will spend 25 cents on your dr
ug-
gist's recommendation, to cool
 and
heal and soothe that terrible 
itching
eruption?
By arrangement with the D. 
D. D.
Laboratories of. Chicago, we are
 able
to make a special offer of 
a 25-cent
bottle of their oil of wintergr
een corn-
Mr. Bottles a Grandfather.
Broker' M. D. Boales is happy
 over
the receipt of a telegram a
nnouncing
the arrival of a son to bless 
the home
of Mr. and Mn. M. E. Boale
s, at Lex-





TRAPPERS 1 MINK, OPOSSUM and OTHER'
ATTENTION!
 QUOTATIONS. ADDRESS,
KINDS. WRITE FOR SPECIAL'





















































































































d to be sup-
t the best re-
1 1
SENATOR il'AYNTEH HAS GRIP.
WASHINGTON, Jan.
Paynter was taken ill
today is confined to hi







1 Free Delivery to any p
art of the City. You can make 
your purchase at any .of cur stores.
ness and shall do all in our power t
o plea3e you.
We have received our car load of Irish Po
tatoes, and filled all orders. _Every custo
mer who bought of us is -well
I
satisfied. The potatoes are extra fine, smooth 
and bake delightfully. Quality is alwa
ys our firs
consideration and price next. On account of
 this car arriving late in thj week, we
offer for the balance of this week FOR SPO
T CASH
1 Bushel for 80c, 1-2 Bushel
 for 40c




I Peck for2 C.
We want y ur busi-o
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1ti foot. the considerati
Federation was held tot
do s Brooklyn Arailern)
cri wiled with Christian





lu ienee for an hour
h deep interest felt
Ay he profoilmil silence,
• he eagerness Or face.
he same as on ,the two
io s. "Say ye not, A
II them to whom thi
ay A Federatinu; neithe
ear. nor be afraid" (Is
The speaker said:-
‘'‘',e meet today to cons ler what sac-
itiees would need to b made in the
nt ests of Federation y the ,three
ldest denominations of Christendom.
)
Of these Lu nerans hav least to sur-
render. Their tenacity lor the Word
of God they may still it aintain, even
though others of the fedO•ated bodies
might more and more .labandon the
Holy Scriptures, under. , eadership of
the Universities. Colleg and Semi-
naries teaching Higher- 'riticism-Infi-
delity and the Evolution theory. The
Federation nevertheless would still
permit Lutherans and o hers to love
and reverence the Word. of God and
yet be ii fellowship. A mighty God.
the Son of God and the Holy Spirit,
firmly believed in by Lut erans, would
11 be acknowledged with more or less
i
i
f mental reservation b all the de-
ominations associated i thee Federa-
on.! Nothing afong thes lines would
need to be abandoned. -en Luther's
plea of consubstautiatio in the En-
charist may be held w bout objec-
tion. Even the honor of jug the first
denomination of the Reformation
might sPli be held. We onclude then
that Lutherans would no be required
to sacrifice anything.







the series Of four n eetings called
the _Peoples Pulpiic Association.
tor C. T. Itusse.14-0' the Brook-
Tabernacle addressed the large
and a half.
as evidtniced







Some Things.ln Co mon.
Episcopalians and Ca ()lies have
some things in common. They each
claim to represent the o iginal apos-
tolic Church. They ach claim
(through their bishops in lie laying on
of hands) apostolic autp why. Their
common claim is that all titer OPII0T11-`
inations of Christians w tsoever are-
false churches without D me author-
ity and hence not to be cognized or.
tolerkted. Accordingly n muster of,
anotber denomination w uld be per-
mitted to preach either i a Catholie
or au Episcopalian -pulpit Aed if. by
mischance such a circums ance hoult1'
occur it would be consi ered neces-
sary to purge the sacre spot by a
kind of re-consecration. From the
standpoint of these denot ieations 4i4
others are heretics; but, t ey sny,-uot
willingly so. but 'guru-anti so. ,
- Here note the fact that cleavage is
in process amongst Epts • palians. A'
minority, termed high-chti cleneti, are
gradually separating Rom ward, while
the majority are sharin the senti-
ments of other Protestant., to the ef-
fect that the matter of "a ostolic-Stic-
cession" is probably les important
than their forefathers su
the purposes of this di
may without offense igno
church minority and sa
Scriptures which plainly foretell the
perfecting of Church Fed ration indi-
cate that it will include Erilscopalians,
but will not include Catholics. Never-
theless the intimation is that while'1
the Federation will be 
a1 
Protestant
one. it will not be anti-C. tholic. On
the contrary the two great aystems,
Catholic and Protestant. will frater-
nize and co-operate along various lines
-especially in the tuauipubation of so-
cial and political influences,
The breadth of the Episcopal creed
will not call for particular 'sacrifices
in Federation, if only the 4r pride t:)n
the subject of apostolic suc@ession can
be satisfied. They are all frepared to
admit that no particular wbdom or
holiness has been cotninun'eated from
generation to generation, f ota bishop
to bishop and from bisho to lower
clergy through the laying o of hands.
They are willing to admit: that there
have, been men as wise an others as
foolish outside as 'inside heir Com-
munion. They are willin • to admit
that no greater light upon the Word
of God and its meaning has cetne
down to humanity throug its chap-
: nets than through outsid t channels.
They are willing to adituit that their
clergy have no more of 'Di 'me Grace
and Truth. Wisdom and 1 ower than
have others of God's people both cler-
gy and laity, outside 'their oundarles.
Hence they are willing, na .. anxious,
for Federation, and ask oul that their
"face i:te saved." by 801E4 a knowledg-
mut Of the lonf idolized ti ught that
ability to expound the Scri tures and
the Grace of God in expou ding them
could be had only threugh heir chan-
nel. They have no desir to prove
their claim to superior grac and truth
by measuring swords of .the pint with
ether ministers.
Up tO the present time Ep copallans
Iflecline, to be parties th the ederation
tinless 'their special claim in some
sense Or degree recognized. Pride says,
It won't' never do to retract now all
that the denomination has stood for
- In ' separation for centurlis. They
to rule or to coerce the people. Mot....
and more the masscs -t. entatal '.'41!t1
gresses, Parliament:. I:violist:1 s a nd
Domnas. And more anA more do thoy
demand that the,e shall reflect the
sew iments of the people. in ,(•ivil and
religious matters. The day • of (lark
Less and igm,rance Ii , win. it The rc"-
CHURCH FEDERATION 
ia. Li.diev,,i owl Hyes anti kin.s: wer,
: Divinely ill I4 to ride them with
Counting the Cost 
• Divine authority has gone by. Gen-
/ eral intelligence has taught mankind
. that it is a mistake to suppose that
What Episcopalian!, Catholics and e one God-appointed 
king and ,kingdom
Lutha Must' Surrender. 
were. Divinely appointed to wi )c' a not Ii I
. 
eran or Divinely appoint'. 1. king t,nd king-
° 0 0•—•'.....W...,±00,.46444.4.44.40•441,44,44 -•4844••••411•04.04  (bill ore the face of the cart-h. Hence
would urge Christians of the. other de- 
popes and kings now admit that they
nominations, especially the clergy, to 
reign by a popular sufferance, and
consider the advantage which would
accrue to the Federation by having all
Protestant •ministers accept their ordi-
Mass Meeting No. 3
posing as one church in the Federa-,
lion arrangement.
.The arguineat is. "The commoo peo-
than ever to :oink for the
religious subjects : ad to
Bible, for themselve.a. if,
as minPters, Lyon t esire t1
,people.in check so 
 
that the
think 'for the)nseives you
well to concede the claim,
successions-that no one is
to interpret or teach the B
those who have rLweived
benediction. It was disregi
claim , of aprostolic benedic
Jed to freedom of thought on religious
'subjects and ultimately led to the for-
mation of the various sects. You
should now seek to restrict further in-
vestigation of the Bible and further
interpretation of it by accepting our
theory, by permitting us to grant you
recognition in some simple form of the
rights of apostolic authority through
our bishops. I* you do not de so you
will more and tmore ose.your hold on
the people. fort we are coming more
and more to a time of individual
thought on every topic.
The Scriptures in Limate that this
argument %rill ultimately prevail and
greet Protestant C elotiiinatioes be
thua vitalized and, in co-operation
with Catholic' in, -fir a short while
dominate Chri tendom socially and
politically. cr sling out individual
thought and n rativing and black-list-
ing all religion
Fed era t ion all
FrOIll this sta
.system will los
a gainer of pre
eration. a,
their appeals for money, for armies
and navies, is no longer on the score
that they Were Divinely instructed to
nation. ,They do not claim that it 
i:Ifoli,t4;itr%-idtti:f:i:nasetl:. other, b ut on the score
would make tteen wiser or better men,'
Dor • more elliCient teachers, either of 
This claim. however, wholly de-
sin s the a ralinan:t that we are now
truth'or err•ir. But they do claim that
f"s't`t* DI the pa .:t have be:ot
it would give Itheur ,nu authority to tho
ejm of the peOple and give color and 
 either direct or
01.011d the 
has ffere been a reign of righteousnc*-
many churches with discordant creeds 
anv other time in the world's.hister.
popes.:sett r now nor :I!
reasoaablenesst to the Federation, of
such as the Scriftiures deHare Christ
Knordom shall' lie. May we not, then,
V it !i rZf %;race---Catholic,; and ['rot-
pie, tin! • Nita," ale disposed more esr oils-ad:nit that neit!e,r our Catho-
iselves on
tic popes, entir,yrors and hin..04. lei. our
study the 
i




Divine authority manifest to im:Ilan
• shall not
.jollguient? Let us lintubfy admit the
would do nonsense of the legends on our coins,
f apostolic Catholic and Protestant. too the -effect
permitted
that kings and -popes reign by the
ble except grace ofGod-by Divine appointinent.
apostolic
Let us rather say that they came into
rd of this .power through the exercise of brute
ion which force and in a time of eteamon public
ignorance. Nor by this do we tneah
any disrespect to the governments of
today-rather we have shown that to-
day the people are tailing through
their Congresses, Parliaments. Reich -
stags, etc., and that the kings and
emperors are mere figure-heads of
power, more or less useful and de-
pendent upon the good-will of their
people.
teachers outside the
Prince of this world or age (John xii.
its Catholic Ally. 311, and of himself as the Prince or
idpoiut the Episcopal Ruler of the coming Age, the 'Nfillen-
nothing, but even be
,., nial Age (John xviii. 3tio.. .
lige °I'm° the r e"- Ah, yes! the sooner both Catholics II :2(1
Protestants admit what they and all
What Catholi $ Would Surrender. . the world now see, the better-namely.
For Catholics to joi i the Fe,leration that for a long time our grea.t Adver-•
.would signify tie surrender of a great sary held us in a bondage of ignorance
deal, and yet. in the ligh: of' the Tweu- and superstition. in getting free from
tied' Century, -urely much could be which many bright mite's have reacted
surrendered without ,any sacrifice of towards infidelity,. because they did
manhood-merely with the sacrifice of not see that many of the teachings of
a little pride. For the Church at I:tune the past, both Catholic and Protestant.
to • federate nwith the Pretestant Were not only irrational, but most p051-
Churches v-ould mean that they (eas- tively unseriptural toaehings of men,
ed to protest and that she relinquished and, as St. Paul deciaral. "doetrices of
her peculiar elail:Ls: , demons" (I Timothy . iv. h. .
' (it . That she alone is the Cihurch of Not Vice-gerent Christ,
Christ and luas. authority to inAruet; In view of the fore-going-in view of
12) rilhat she is more than a ('hunch the fact that the Divine titles of all
or pr14spective King(;on.--Gwt to- her kings and emperors are now ahrogat-
has been commLtel by Goillt he rater- ed, papacy need feel no special oils-
ship of the "rid i" re'Pe't to all and" grace to her cause in similarly abro-
ters temporal al d spiritual. hence that
,
i gating the claim that the popes reign
she is the reign ng Kingdom of G asod._ enso
tattiovesdoo. 
f (1̀ •nhdrci.sAti osrochhavae
(3i That her 'ope is the authorized 
 repres tatives
(irauthority)e
representative of Christ. anointed and claim is more safely denied than held.
commissioned of God to fulfill all the for in the light of our tiny papacy's
-prophecies of the Seriptures respecting best friends cannot look into the.  past
pesed. th -of ihrst. his 'Snlieuniai and point with pride to any achieveFoi e-; roign i , 
ussion we King: lo in, c ter. Thi claim of Papacy ments as properly repreenting the
e the high. that the Pope's rei n is de facto the reign of -ni the Prince of Peacelman-
that the ?eigu .of Christ is expressed in the uel. In the light of the present all of
declaration that he s the vice-gerent of* God's people, Catholics and Prolesants
Christ-the one re guing Instead 4ch Of every shade, should rejoice to join
Christ. in the Lord's Prayer-"Thy Kiegdom
(44 The doctrine o trans-substantia- conic; thy will be done on eJrth as it I..
tion-that by the bi ssiug of a priest done in heaven." . Surely this is what
the ordinary bread and wine are trans- all saints of all deeomitiations should
muted into the actual soul of Christ- desire and pray for and labor for.
(his flesh and his blood) for sacrifice
afresh in each celebration of the Mass.
'Whatever may have been true in the
remote past, asouredly our Catholic
friends can no longer 'claim that all
the purity, all the faithfulness to God,
all the sanctity Of life amongst be-
lievers in Christ ar' to be found in1
her communion. St.aul declares. "If
any man have not th, Spirit of Christ
he is•none of his." Surely all Chris-
tians admit this standard and the cor-
rectness of the Apostle's teaching..
Hence the ignoring and setting aside
of all creeds and barriers which have
,heretofore hindered the Unity of the
Church of Christ might be possible.
Thus the first Cathode objection might
easily be removed In favor of Federa-
tion, or, still better, in .favor of Union.
As -our Episcopalian friends fail to
prove that the apostolic succession to
ordination gave either greater wisdom
or more graceio their clergy than to
ether ministers of the Gospel, might
not our Catholic friends reasonably
admit the same?
.The secondal Cim that Papacy is
cod's Kingdom. that the Popes reign
suco•essively as Christ's Vice-gerent,
should not be difficult for Catholics of
our day to lay aside. However strong-
ly it was held in the dark past it is
surely 'little appreciated by Catholics
today. No longer do the Popes domi-
nate the civil riders of Christendom.
And no longer do the people consider
it wise that they should do so. More
and more the masses appreciate the
fact that the original kingdom of earth
was given to father Adam and that
mankind as his children are the nat-
ural heirs of the inheritance. More
I snd more the people are disposed to
:.onsider popes, czars, emperors and which we wait and pray. And how-
IIngs as merely figure-heads, without .yer good or bad other kingdoms, tern-
It it be asked how we shall account
for the period of the dark ages and au-
tocratic and devilish misrule. our re-
ply. would. be to point to the Apostle's
words. He declares that Satan is the
god or ruler of this world, who now
operates through the d isobed len t-
through those not in harunmy with
God, who constitute the vast majority
In Christendom and elsewhere. Arid
we, remind you that our Lord Jesus
also spoke of Satan as being the
Not that we can hope .to bring It it'
pass. of ourselves,- however. Nearly
nineteen centuries of efforts show to
the contrary.. Even our last century
of great missionary E.:ideal-in% Catholic
and Protestant, proves this. United
States statistics show that in the year
1800 there were six hundred millions
or heathens, and that in the year 1900
their numbers had doubled--there were
twelve hundred millions of heathens.
While contiuuing,our exertions on be
half of the heatens abroad and at
-
home, let us tie o r faith to the- Apos-
tle's words and "wait for God's Son
4rom heaven" (I ThessalonlanA i,- 10'.
At the second coming of Christ and
the glorification of his Church. "his
elect," 'i'his saints," gathered from all
denominations. Catholic and Protea
_taut (and some from outside of al:
of therm-only then will the glorioIN
.reign of Christ and the Church begin.
Only then will the spiriltial 04‘.1 oi.
A bra ha in be complete and the work 'ot
blessing the unregenerate world begio
-the Millennial .Eingdoni work- the
overthrow of Satan nod his empire
the scattering of darkness, .ignorance
and supersti:ion while II he rot,:tere,c1
the flooding of the earth with tho' Ugh'.
of the knowledoe of the gltiry 1 ' f Gra
-the restoration of natural Israel to
Divine favor-the bringing in (If ever-
lasting - righteousness -througli a men-
tal, PhYs1('Al anti moral- uplift W ho-
over then . shaft -refnse all thosc
;olessings and privileges will be de-
-:t royed front a mongst the people.
mist eventually in the chose of •th.'
Millennium Good's will shall be -done
in earth even as it is done in heaven"
-as fnlly, as completely.. This is the





e Made Daily on T
oose floor Ware ease
Corner 12th and Water Streets,
Hopkinsville, Kentucky, By
Vki (.1, have the largesI Warehouse intI1city,plenty
of room, so there is no waiting to unload. We
give personal attention to Tobacco Sales and set-
tle each day promptly. Bring your Wagon load-
ed with Tobacco to us and we will get you the
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE
Home Phone: 1203 Office,
1249 Warehouse.
Cumb. Phone 943.
poral or spiritual, have been, we need
no longer consider them substitutes
for this one which shall be the "dcSire
of all nations" (Haggai ii, 7).
Trans-substantiation, Masses, Purga-
tory. •
We are"free to admit that the Cathl
clic doctrines Of Trans-substantiation.
Masses and Purgatory would be •ditll
cult for our Catholic friends to aban-
don for the-sake'of Federation or fm•
any other reason. Nevertheless we be-
lieve that in the light of our day there
is more to be learned upon these im-.
portant doctrines. Withott agreeing
with these. doctrines-without claim
lug Catholic affiliation, let me here say
that the Catholic doctrine of Purga-
tory, ;which lies at the foundation of
these three, is in many respects more
ra,iional than our Protestant doctrine
olf.i eternal torture. it would sure!)
Is' -iaore God-like ti provide some way
of escape for the millions of haat:fill
ty than to leave thousands of Millions
I uselessly in luntellable anguish to . all
eternity. However, the Lord willing,
it is my intention to discuss this sub-
jeg t in a general Mass Meeting to
Christian people of all denominations
on. :7uudfti., March d So many of you
as desire to attend will be welcomed
on that occasion.. We 'will then seek
for the Scriptural Explanation of these
doctrines-Purgatory .and Hell.
Sununfng up, :then,. we find that
Lutherans would have nothing to lose
by Federation-nothing to surrender.
except a little pride. Episcopalians
likewise will find Federation to cosi
the crime, Gite Is restored to herthem little. They can well afford to
join the lederatlon, especially on maiden name. Sarah C. French.
terms upon which they insist-the re7
ognition of the apostolic isuccession
And this they cab afford to concede In !Ir. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey
Its very .wildest forma realizing that If For Coughs and Colds.
has never specially advantaged them
anyway and is impossiWe' of demon-
stration, in view of the fact that the
Scriptures declare that there are but
twcIve apostles of the Lamb and sym-
bolically show only a twelve-star
crown to the Church during this Age
and only twelve foundations to the
New Jerusalem-the Church in glory
how then could bishops either possess
or give apostolic blessings? (Revels
tion xii, 1; xxi,
Omitting the Catholic church being
assured from the Scriptures that she
will not be a• member of the Federa-
tion, we conclude by advising the Prot-
estant, Christian Communions discuss-.
ed today not to be conteut with Fed-
eration, but to go the entire length of
Union-dropping all their pet ideas and
acknowledging as fellow -Christians
and fellow-members of the Body of
Christ, the Church, all who acknowl-
edge Jesus as their Savior, their Re-
deemer, and who turn from the ways
of sin and to the best of their ability
walk in the path of righteousness, /URI
who make full consecration of them-
selves to the Lord. These are and
ever' should be ONE in the most abso-





IW. L. Weller 8E-Sons, Plaintiff ; vs E.Moore', DefeRdantt-Notice cif Sale.
The tuidersigned will on 1 Onday,
February 7th, 1910, between th hours
of, 10 a. m. and 3 p. m, at th front
door of' the courthouse in C ristian
county„ Kys, eel] at public auc on to
the highest and best bidder,' on 'were-
dit of six months, purchaser t „ give
bond with good.seourity hearth Inter-'
et froth' date, a lien being a o re-
served on the property as furt er se-
curity, a house and lot in MantiOgton,
Kentucky, adjoining the land o I Wal-
ter McIntosh and conveyed t E.1
Moore by D. A. Wilbert and w re, byl
deed dated March 12th, 1909, o !suffi-
cient of same to produce $136. p, the
amount of money ordered to beam&
and $40.00 the cost thereof. !
PETER BERRY,
• Master Comr. Hopkin IC. C.




Choice Indiana Feed Corn. large.
strong and vigorous., $2.2 5 per ha.
, Acllow. GEO. T. KEPLER,
('arohrid:7,, y, mu. w5t
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 28—De-
cree was entered in the Franklin cir-
cuit court today granting a divoirce to
Mrs. Henry Youtsey, wife of th t only
one of the Goebel assassination, con-




'Feather, Tallow; Beeswax, Ginseng,
Goldell SeaLlYellow Root), May Apple,
Wild Ginger, etc. We are dealkrs ;
t f
establie its I856--"Oyer half a century i a
Louis T .—and can o better for you 0-.3n
agents eemmirion imerchants. Ref. r...e x.
any Raak in Louisvi!e. Write or wcrily
price lir) and sh:pping tar.. 1 .
01. Sahel Sit.Itg, .P.
229 E• Market St, 1 CoWLII
414
Velvety bl














E3 CP C) kS
1he natal!, French Way
Genuine 'mported chamois.
ke paper 'and tine-grainec
rmsiLle p,$wder. Use a leaf,
ti4no miaobeerv , then throw •WIY.
needed. Doesn't
cover o er Oi1s, duo, eie.
but rem them, taitissi
'clthiN.hineiAsne.kfal cRaoryt -P
I eaving • 
cal
os





h aviatia , fell a dis-





At 9 O'clock A. M., /4 the old Thomas farm, near




Two 16-Horse Friek-Euginis, p One Water
Ten Good 2 and 4 Horse Wagon, One Good-
Two Birg.:ies-and Harness, i Three Mee
Three Wheat Drills, 'Four 3- H or
'Fifteen 1- 11Seveu 2•1-1or.-e
Three Good Cultivators, • 'Iwo oo d
Th ree Mowers, rTyro Hay R
Three 3-ectiOn Thomas Harro4ls, Four 4-Hor
F•i,pr 2 lIorse Sets Wagon Harn Twcnty Pal
Twenty Head cif Good M ults, Four Head
Sevoutto ii Hoe" of Stock Cattlel,; Two Mitch
Itig; lot f Hof-s, Shovels, àoirks and every















miERLANITS ERIE EYE STIE A. S. TRIBBLE
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The Ford Automobiles'
The demand for a Superior, Reliable Car, handled and looked after a business way, has -led us irto the
Automobile business. We have taken over a year to decide upon .a machine that would answer he Ire-
quirement of the trade here and have found it in the FORD. Mr. Glover, of Louisville, is here or this
week to demonstrate the Ford car, a sample machine having arrived Saturday. He will take ple sur in 0-iv-b
ing any interest customer a trial run. Telephone No. 17 Cumberland, or 1202 Hom
e.
FORBES MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Incorporated.





itMr. Gordon Edwal s Marries NUS
Ethel Arnold, a Lovely Lewis-
bug, Ky',, Belie.
Mr. Gordon Edwa
cal manager of th
company, sprang a,
rds, the genial lo-
Home Telephone
apinplete surprise
on his many friend lo Wednesday when
he quietly hied hthiself to Lewisburg.
Ky., and was mar
Arnold, one of the
talented young lad
Mr. Edwards had
closest Irk! ds of
he had bound all
lute secrecy so th
about in the least.
Mr. and Mrs. E
Hopkiesville on t
train last night a
number cf their
ceeded to give th
come with rice, etc
board with ,'Mr. an
ed to Miss Ethel
'oat attractive and
es of that region.
Id only his very
is intentions, and
of these to abao-
news did not get
wards returned to
e accommodation
d were met by a
riends who pro-, •
• the usual wel-
They have taken
l'Ars. R. T. Stowe,
on South Main street.
Mrs. -Bak '3 Death.
The sad news It
the city of the I
Mite, of Mackery,
at her home on F
phoid fever and p
death. . Mr. an M
scua/ were. here Chr
Duke's sister, Mrs




Oh' of Mrs. Will
11. The end came
bruary I; and ty-
eumonia caused
s. Will Duke and
tmas to visit Mrs.
J. W. Cayce, of
Will Burk, of 1:NIQUE
UNDERTAKING BUSINESS
Will Be Conducted on Ninth Street by
Smithson & Everett.
D. F. Smithson and Dick Everett
have formed a partnership to conduct
an undertaking establishment in this
city. They will .occupy commodious
quarters in the Cook building on East
Ninth street, near the L. & N. depot.
In addition to the undertaking depart-
ment. they will do furniture repairing.
etc. Both Mr. Smithson and Mr. Ev-
erett have had long experience in the
business and are popular and enter-
prising citizens. The firm name will
be Smithson & Everett.
ST
Pointer Bitcb, white body, colored
head and ears, liver spot on right hip.
Answers to naMe of "Boldie."
Escaped &min Southern Express
wagon on Dec. 28, 1909.1 Liberal RE-
WARD for information r return to
H. . WARE,
Cumb. Phone 721, Ho kinsville, Ky.
d&wtf
Robert T. Stowe, Jr., has entered
school in Detroit.
Mrs. J. C. Buckner and Miss Jeanie





oNumENT The suit filed yesterday by J. H.
' I Dawson. of Oklona, Miss., against the
I Southern Express comikany claiming
• damages ,of $300 for the alleged loss
1
IN of a fine *bird dog which he had ship-
ped here to H. P. Ware; has brought
I to light the most complicated dog taleever known in this region.
.. Feb. 3.-The! Mr. Dawson shipped the dog,
 which
the death of Gov-1 was a female, on De
cember 27, and
I, whose assassi- ' she arrived on the following
 day. In
of a political feud , some manner she e
scaped from the
country, was ob- ' crate in which she was 
shipped. be-
mpressive memo- fore being delivered +3 Mr.
 Ware and
e. Coehel monu- at the moment the loss 
was noticed
ed in the state another dog, marked very 
similarly
. and of the same sex was standi
ng near
tnent weather, all the empty crate. Naturall
y it was
A the actual un- thought this was the dog-that 
had got-
ery, took place in ten out so she was bundled i
nto the
crate and delivered to Mr. Ware. He,
the formal dedi- having never seen Mr. Dawson'
s dog.:
ome monument. did not susnpect that anything
 was a-
dicatory coremon- miss and hept the canine 
for several l
late Arthur Goe- days and then shipped her 
to Okolona.
ide the grave of at the same time shipp
ing another I
or. . ' dog to Columbus, Ky. .
acted as master The next day he received a 
telegraml
1 he following pro- from Mr. Dawson saying the wrong .
ged. , ' dog had been shipped to him, an
d Mr.
Ware. thinking he had merely gotten
the two creates mixed, wired to Co-
lumbus for that dog to be shipped to!
Okolona and the Okolona dog to be I
shipped to Columbus. But again Mr.,
Dawson notified Mr. Ware that it was
the wrong dog that had been sent '
B. him and following on the heels of thiS
Mr. Ware learned that the dog billed
to Columbus, Ky., had been sent to
Columbus, Ohio, instead of' there was.
anothrr tangle to be straightened out.
present to tinnily the dog was returned from
respect to Colionbus end also from okinna And
oh.. oliNlooi,ry gi 0 w more puzzling than
:•% ',I. All flit', dlIii, Ililti 1,V19111111)pellillg
-• to. lierlwit, I iityden hail been hunting ev-








nation s the resIllt
stirred the entire
served today with
rinl e:•2•-• .ses zt t
ment recently erec
cemetery in this cit
• Owing to the inel
the eyercises, eYce
v:-T.r" • t!le ( erne
































Rev. T. F. Talia-
ii W0/4
it
here and careful examination made of
them, Mr. Ware thought he recognized
the dog that had been delivered to him
as coming from Mr. Dawson as being
the asme that had been lost by Her-
bert Hayden, and it developed that
this was a fact, and the dog turned
over to the rightful owner after she
had traveled hundreds of miles.
Mr. Dawson' a dog has never been
located, although Mr. Ware has adver-
tised through the papers and by hand-
bills and has inquired of everyone he
met. Since she escaped from the crate
In the express office no pne has seen
her. Mr. Ware is continuing his ef-
forts and will welcome any news of
her. She. is a pointer and is marked
with liver and white spots.
So Mr. Dawson has evidently de-
spaired of ever finding 'his dog and
irok•ba
has filed suit ag nst the express
company or daarnages. He claims
the dog is of a 'very fine strain and is
registered and that she is worth $250.
Be asks or' $50 additional for the
trouble ai41 expense he has been put





"Six Weeks More of Winter
Weather," he Says.
He saw his Shadow at High Noon Wednesday.
and you know what that means.
In order to reduce our stock of
Women's Cloaks, and Heavy Skirts
and Outing Cloth Garments,
We offer the following Bargains:
Rack No. 1-$6.95
53 Women's and Misses' Fine Fancy Woolen 6.95
Long Coats, regular 'prices $12.50 to $3.50, at
LESS THAN HALF PRICE 
Rack No. 2-$6.50
20 Girl's and Misses' Blue and Black All
Wool Serge Suits, Satin Lined Coats, and Kilt 650pleated Skirts, sizes from 10 to 14 years, form-er prices $12.50 and $15.00, at  .
Rack No. 3-Half Price
Unrestricted choice of Women's and Misses
One Piece Dresses, Silk, Cloth, Serges and
Broadwale Worsteds, some plain tailored and
I MID 2- some braided styles, worth from 115 to $35.00,
at 
Rack No. 4-$3.45
28 Ladies and Misses' 50 inch Covert Cloth
and Broadcloth, a few Blacks in the lot, regu-
lar prices $7.50 to $16.50, as long as they last.. 345
Rack No. 5-$1.95
1:-) Misses' and Children's Box Coats, sizes
for ages 6 to 16; Reds, Reseda and Wine. Just 1.95
the coats for spring, former prices $4.00, $5.00
and $6.00. To close quickly at 
Rack No. 6----$3.95
.25 Ladies and Misses 24 and 27 inch Cove,rt
Cloth Jackets, some Black Cloth in the lot, sat- 3.95
in lined and finely tailored, values f2:rm $6.00 to
$10; sale price 
Rack No. 7--
Ladies Fine Black Long Coats at 1-4 and 1-3 off
$12.00 54 inch Coats at 1  Ss.00
$16.50 51 inch black Coats at $11.00
$13.50 Long Black Cloth Coats at $9.00
$25 and $28 Long Black and Red and Green
Coats at 14 75
Rack No. 8----
50 Fine "Wooltex" anct Gem Skirts, Panama, •
Fancy Woolen and Broadcloths, reduced from
ONE FOURTH TO ONE TIIIRD regular prices..
Six Weeks M
for Winter S
,Now is the time to buy









Look at these Pric trs on Dependable
SHOES
LOT NO. 1
:112 pairs Flotsbeim's best ci.po Shoes In Pat.
Colt, Tans, Calf and Black Kid, in button and
this sale at the iround price of 
Blucher, this season's best styles, an go into
LOT NO. 2
74 pair W. L. Douglas' best $3.50 Shoes in
button and blucher, Patent Colt. and Vi i Kid,
all style lasts. and all go at '  1.98
LOT NO.. 3
115 pair Men's }Mogan Shoes and Real Kip
Lace Cap Toe*, "1-2 fine," al', sizes, regular 119price $1.50, go ln this -ale at  .
LOT NO. 4
a
118 pair Misses' and ehildren a Shoes in Pat-
ent Leather and Kid, worth 42.00 nd $2.50, 
125
sizes 8 1-2 to 2,i all go into this sale at.,  
.
LOT NO.
65 pair Childs Shoes. sizes 5 to 10 -2, in
Patent Leather 'and Kid, worth up to $1.75, all
go in this sale at Mc
LOT NO. 6
35 pair Ladies fine Shoes 
-odds and end from our entt-e stock, wortht
$3.50 and $4.00, o in this sale at  1.4i1
, in Blucher and Lace
:
LOT NO. 7
326 pr Ladieei Fine Shoes in Pat.•Kid, Suede.,
Bronze. Black Kid. Tans and Gunnieitals, reg- •
ular 014ce $3.504 $4.00 and $5.0C, all go at the
one price of  •
LOT NO.
Cal) Toe/ sizes 1 1-2 to 5 1-2, vaesu
38 pair Boy's , Fine Kid Blucher air Patent
Colt, $2.00
and $2.50, sale price
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